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ABSTRACT 
This thesis presents and discusses the results of research undertaken to explore the 

concept 'professional confidence'. The term 'confidence', is frequently to be found In previous 

research, yet this has not adequately been defined. The conceptions held by occupational 

therapists were not clear, and the events or circumstances that fostered professional confidence 

in occupational therapists have not been identified. Each of these aspects was identified as an 

area for research in the profession. 

Three studies were undertaken to gain greater insights and to add to the body of 

knowledge in terms of our understanding of 'professional confidence'. The studies included a 

concept analysis of the concept of 'professional confidence', a phenomenographic study of the 

conceptions of professional confidence that novice occupational therapists hold and finally, the 

sources or determinants of professional confidence beliefs in occupational therapy students were 

explored using an interpretative methodology. 

The research undertaken yielded antecedents and attributes or characteristics of 

professional confidence, and from these a definition was crafted. The conceptions or 

understanding of professional confidence held by the community service therapists, namely 

knowing, believing and being, were closely related to the attributes raised in the concept analysis, 

confirming the findings of the analysis. Final year occupational therapy students highlighted a 

number of determinants of professional confidence, including events, situations and 

circumstances within their control, the control of their clinical supervisors and/or the profession. 

These sources in turn had been confirmed as antecedents in the concept analysis. 

The research confirmed that professional identity, competence and professional 

confidence are inter-related and inter-dependent phenomena. Professional confidence involves a 

dynamic, maturing self-belief closely related to, and informed by both professional identity and 

competence. As such, equal attention should be given during the educational endeavour and 

initial employment opportunities, to the fostering of both professional identity and professional 

confidence while enhancing competencies. The recommendations provided within the research 

provide a rich source of information from which further research can be undertaken and 

interventions developed to assist students and novice practitioners to enhance their professional 

confidence. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Occupational therapy has been described as a socially responsive profession and in this 

respect, the possibility of 'making a difference' in the lives of others is central to the practice of 

occupational therapy. "As a profession, we know that we can be hugely beneficial to many 

individuals, groups/communities and society as a whole" (Withers & Shann, 2008, p. 122). Duncan 

and Alsop (2006) argued that occupational therapists' resilience, effectiveness, commitment and 

efficacy were important factors to making a difference in their work. Within the South African 

context, Duncan, Buchanan and Lorenzo (2005) asserted that for occupational therapy practice to be 

responsive to the changing health-care landscape, occupational therapy students and practitioners 

required, among other things, a robust sense of agency and professional identity and needed to be 

emotionally resilient and confident of their skills. 

CHALLENGES FACING OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 

From the literature, it was evident that occupational therapists globally as well as in South 

Africa, faced any number of challenges that required a sound professional identity, competence and 

confidence. These challenges relate to, among other things, society in transition (Mackey, 2007), the 

changing nature of practice (Higgs & Titchen, 2001), a tension between the beliefs held by the 

profession and the evolving culture of health care (Methot, 2004), and the diffident nature of 

occupational therapists (Watson, 2002). 

The world is changing rapidly due to globalization and postmodernism, implying multiple 

realities and truths, all equally valid (Higgs & Titchen, 2001; Mackey, 2007). South Africa is also a 

society in transition, with rising unemployment, rising poverty levels, tighter fiscal imperatives, 

health indicators heading in the wrong direction, with a loss of skills as health care workers leave 

public institutions to practice privately or take up posts overseas, implying a lack of support from 

overstretched colleagues and other team members, and few role models for younger professionals 

(Makhaye, 2008; Ramphele, 2008). Occupational therapists, therefore, have to cope with juggling 

large case loads, time and resource demands, and the need to stay abreast of new developments. 

The public sector, where much of the clinical teaching of health care workers takes place and where 

novice therapists undertake their year of community services after graduation, was also 

underperforming, with quality dropping alarmingly (Makhaye, 2008). 

The nature of practice for occupational therapists was also not as straightforward as in the 

past according to Higgs and Titchen (2001). With practice environments changing rapidly as noted 
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earlier, new sets of skills were required from practitioners (Baptiste, 2005). The profession is also 

being confronted by the advent of emerging, non-traditional markets (Cameron & Morley, 2007) and 

occupational therapists need to be confident enough to promote themselves and their service in 

these emerging markets (Withers & Shann, 2008). Patient demographics are also rapidly changing 

with an aging population and immigration playing a role, as is increasing and greater cultural 

diversity (Methot, 2004). In South Africa Tuberculosis (TB), drug and multi-drug resistant TB and 

HIV/Aids are on the increase (Ramphele, 2008). 

The inherent tension between the beliefs of occupational therapists and the prevailing 

culture of health care has also been identified as being a challenging area for occupational therapists 

(Chevalier, 1997; Creek & Ormston, 1996; Rochon & Baptiste, 1998). In terms of the occupational 

therapy belief system, Methot (2004, p. 198) was of the opinion that "our emphasis on promoting 

healthy occupations may be at odds with the curative approach of the medical model in health care, 

creating a disharmony between our philosophical roots of what we do and who we are and the 

realities of the work place. As a result occupational therapists may no longer feel that they have the 

control to be able to practice the way that they are educated". When occupational therapists failed 

to practice with a sound theoretical belief basis underpinning their endeavours, the profession 

becomes vulnerable to being hijacked and taken over by other professionals more forceful and sure 

of what they want, and to being dictated to by workplace obligations. Being a 'real' occupational 

therapist requires a proper positioning of skills and knowledge with respect to their professional 

mandate, to other professions and to workplace imperatives (Creek, 1999). Withers and Shann 

(2008) emphasised the relationship between professional confidence, competence and the 

professions ability to manage the sense of professional threat that frequently arises in the face of 

other professionals' lack of understanding and insight into that which the profession could rightfully 

offer and contribute. Following on this, while the health care team needs to understand its 

collective strengths, weaknesses and purpose, the occupational therapists, need to know their 

specific place in, and contribution to the team, in order to avoid role confusion and blurring (Christie, 

1999; Craik & Austin, 2000; Creek, 1999; Derdall, Olsen, Janzen, & Warren, 2002; Farnworth, 2003; 

Withers & Shann, 2008). 

As noted earlier, occupational therapist appeared at times to present themselves in a less 

than confident manner, with descriptions such as 'compliant', 'displaying a defeatist attitude', 

'lethargic' and 'safe in behaviour' being put forward by Watson (2002) to describe the characteristics 

of occupational therapists. Bjorklund (1999) was of the opinion that a poorly defined, vague and 

diffident professional image did not auger well for the profession. This diffident nature could 
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perhaps, in part, be attributed to the profession being viewed as allied to, and being female 

dominated. 

The profession is often named and viewed as 'allied' or 'supplementary' to some other 

major aspect of the field rather than as a field in its own right. This could bring with it the inference 

of having 'limited' competence, which, in turn impacts negatively on professional self-esteem and 

confidence levels in the researcher's opinion. A number of reasons for this continued categorisation 

have been put forward in the literature, including the view that occupational therapists have not 

presented a united front or a solid research base for their practice and therefore failed to talk with 

one voice as a profession, eroding the position of the profession, and making it vulnerable to 

marginalization. It could also be as a result of a reluctance on the part of occupational therapists to 

promote themselves, or it could be the result of the compliant nature of occupational therapists, 

who have failed to challenge issues at times (de Witt, 2002; Methot, 2004; Watson, 2002). 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the profession in South Africa is also female-dominated, 

and the professions' roots are in a paternalistic medical model, and these factors may in fact have 

contributed to a degree of professional compliance. Bandura (1982) noted that female-dominated 

professions might assess themselves as inefficacious in a traditional male-dominated domain such as 

medicine. But there is, however, a counter argument to this assumption, and a South African study 

noted that women reported higher self-efficacy expectations in traditionally female occupations 

such as occupational therapy (Bergh & Theron, 2003). 

occupational therapists, as a collective have, therefore, experienced much role uncertainty 

and self-doubt over the years in terms of their professional identity (Christie, 1999; Craik & Austin, 

2000; Creek, 1999; Derdall et al., 2002; Farnworth, 2003; Watson, 2002, 2006; Withers & Shann, 

2008). With respect to this professional identity, Farnworth (2003) noted that an occupational 

therapist had to assert herself or himself as the 'rightful authority' and the sole keeper of this 

occupational therapy knowledge and practice, that is, this identity. Farnworth (2003) also argued for 

a strong, autonomous profession that distinguished itself from other professions, and cautioned, 

that while it was one thing to 'know how to' (i.e. be competent), " ... unless practitioners consciously 

understand what they know, and as a result, can explain, communicate and investigate such 

knowledge ... we will fail to achieve strong, autonomous, professional status" (p. 116). The ability to 

assert and express oneself as a professional could be viewed, in part, as being confident. In addition, 

graduates needed be sure of the unique qualities of occupational therapy" so that they have the 

confidence to be real occupational therapists ... " according to Craik and Austen (2000, p. 338). 
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Having a healthy professional identity as an occupational therapist, therefore, included being 

competent and possessing a sense of professional efficacy or confidence, a sentiment that appeared 

to be supported in the literature (Bjorklund & Svensson, 2006; Craik & Austin, 2000; Creek, 1999; 

Farnworth, 2003; Mulholland, Derdall, & Roy, 2006; Toal-Sullivan, 2006; Withers & Shann, 2008). 

Competence, professional identity and confidence appeared, therefore, to mutually influence and 

inform each other. 

COMPETENCE 

Within the profession, competence has been viewed as including an aptitude, a proficiency, 

experience and a personal fitness to engage in the various roles and tasks allocated (Watson, 2002) 

and a 'knowing that' and 'knowing how' (Hagedorn, 2000) implying competence having both a 

knowledge and a skill component. Hagedorn (2000) also noted that competence was not equal to 

perfection, but was rather about getting the job done capably over time. There was also often an 

unspoken consensus within a profession about what competency entailed and a recognition of 

competence amongst themselves (Duke, 2004). Competency was the core of what an educational 

curriculum set out to develop (Mulholland & Derdall, 2004) and in occupational therapy, 

competencies for new graduates were recorded in Minimum Standards for the Training of 

Occupational Therapists (HPCSA, 2009) and the Standards of Practice for Occupational Therapists 

(HPCSA, 2006). Students were 'certified' competent on graduation by virtue of degree status being 

conferred by the educational institution. 

PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY 

In terms of professional identity, defined as " ... the occupational therapist's concept of what 

it means to be and act as an occupational therapist" (Mackey, 2007, p. 95), it was noted by Mackey 

that this identity remained elusive, a view shared by Rochon and Baptiste (1998) who used the term 

'ephemeral' as a descriptor for professional identity, implying that it was by its very nature, 

transitory and short lived. Just as one author puts forward a view on what this identity is, in their 

opinion, another raises the issue from a different view-point, and it appears that professional 

identity cannot not be limited, or confined to one consolidated notion (Mackey, 2007). 

Professional identity as an occupational therapist developed, in part, through a process of 

socialization or enculturation (McKenna, Scholtes, Fleming, & Gilbert, 2001), that is, the assimilation 

of certain ways of thinking, doing and behaving (Donaldson & Carter, 2005), a process described as 

very similar to osmosis (Toal-Sullivan, 2006). The educational process, including supervised clinical 

fieldwork, has been identified as an important mechanism for developing professional identity and 
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concomitant competence and professional confidence (Derdall et al., 2002; Mulholland et aI., 2006), 

although Bossers et al. (1999) noted that the manner in which professionalism and professional 

identity were acquired was unclear. 

During clinical supervision, amongst other attributes and functions, the clinical supervisor 

had time to role-model professionalism and the implied confidence demanded in the application of 

certain skills and knowledge (M.-Duncan & Alsop, 2006). One of the primary objectives of 

occupational therapy education is, therefore, to equip students with the knowledge and skills (Le. 

competence) required to confidently assume a professional role as an occupational therapist to 

meet the ever-changing needs of the working world (Bjorklund & Svensson, 2006; Derdall et aI., 

2002). Creek (1999) had warned that uncertainty about the role of occupational therapy and 

professional self-doubt that plagued the profession, meant that, at times, occupational therapists 

were ineffective, and more importantly, ineffective or anxious occupational therapists might not be 

in a position to prompt their students into being more confident and independent. The profession, 

therefore, needed a strong and confident collective professional identity and confident individual 

professionals practising as role models for students, to socialise students into the ways and means of 

the profession. 

PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE 

Confidence has been defined as trust, belief in a person's trustworthiness, assuredness, self

reliance (Reber, 1985), and synonyms for confidence were listed as boldness, courage, nerve or self

reliance (McLoed, 1984). Initial reading in occupational therapy literature highlighted the fact that 

another term used to denote 'confidence' was self-efficacy. Derdall et. al. (2002) were of the 

opinion that as the definitions of confidence and self-efficacy were in fact so similar, the terms could 

be considered synonymous. Whether this was an accurate assumption or not remains in question, 

but as Hecimovich and Volet (2009) noted, depending on the field in which authors were writing, the 

terms 'confidence' or 'self-efficacy' were both used to denote similar traits at times. 

A search on 'confidence' as a term or concept in occupational therapy literature generated a 

number of positive results, where confidence, or rather the lack thereof, was identified as a problem 

area within the profession or an aspect requiring special attention in students and new graduates. 

The term 'confidence' was generally not well defined or explained in any way, and often was used in 

the context of research into other aspects of occupational therapy with the writers taking it for 

granted that everyone understood the term and that there was no need in consequence to define it 

(Craik & Austin, 2000; Derdall et al., 2002; Tryssenaar, 1999). In contrast, research within Nursing 
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has focussed specifically on confidence and researchers in this field (Brown et aI., 2003; Crooks et al., 

2005), while making a link between self-confidence, self-efficacy and what was termed professional 

confidence, opted to use the term 'professional confidence' . In chiropractic, professional confidence 

has been explored in terms of clinical skills and health education., (Hecimovich & Volet, 2009, 2011). 

In a review of occupational therapy literature that explored occupational therapists 

continuity in the profession, Rugg (1999) reported that as far back as 1977 it had been recorded that 

newly qualified American occupational therapists recorded self-confidence as one of their major 

difficulties. Work undertaken in Australia by Nordholm and Westbrook (1981), appears to support 

these earlier findings, with one third of the respondents (n=54) reporting that they felt inadequate in 

terms of their training, and, they therefore, felt iII-equipped to practice with confidence. Rugg 

(1999) further reported on research undertaken in Scotland by Parker in 1991 where respondents 

made reference to a lack of confidence in their own abilities as occupational therapists. Kohler and 

Mayberry (1993) recorded that being confident and independent were essential attributes for 

occupational therapists in rural placements, and Tryssenaar (1999) exploring the lived experience of 

becoming an occupational therapist, cited her research participant, a novice practitioner, as saying 

"After a year ... hopefully I will have this aura of confidence" (p. 110). Confidence, or the lack 

thereof, had therefore been reported as being a particular problem area in occupational therapy. A 

gap in terms of a working definition for 'professional confidence' was also identified, and a shared 

understanding ofthe concept, 'professional confidence', appears lacking. 

There also appeared to be a general recognition that the transition from student to 

practitioner was a complex one, with occupational therapy students voicing, just before graduation, 

that they did not yet feel confident enough to function as independent practitioners (Adamson, 

Hunt, Harris, & Hummel, 1998; Adamson, 2005; Cralk & Austin, 2000; Hayes, Bull, Hargreaves, & 

Shakespeare, 2008; Hodgetts et aI., 2007; Lee & Mackenzie, 2003; Morley, 2006; Parker, 1991; Toal

Sullivan, 2006). In a study exploring what made practitioners stay in the profession, it was reported 

that newly qualified therapists first sought to feel confident and to consolidate their skills in their 

role as occupational therapists (Wright, 2001). Elsewhere it has been reported that graduates often 

actually chose their area of work based on, among other things, their perceptions of how elf

confident they thought they would be in the particular field (Craik & Austin, 2000). The transition 

from student to practitioner, therefore, had to be as successful as possible, otherwise practitioners 

might elect to leave the profession or unconsciously disengage and do very little (Quick, Forsyth, & 

Melton, 2007; Wright, 2001). Apart from a perceived lack of confidence, attrition from the 

profession has also been linked to professional identity (Robertson & Griffiths, 2009; Toal-Sullivan, 
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2006) amongst other issues. While it must be acknowledged that many of these reported findings in 

terms of confidence arose from studies not specifically focussing on confidence, the argument was 

advanced that students and new graduates experienced a lack of confidence in their professional 

abilities at some point, which impacted on their educational progress or initial work as health care 

workers. 

To my knowledge there has been no research published in this country, or internationally, 

which provided evidence of occupational therapy schools graduating 'confident' graduates. Derdall 

et al. (2002) developed a questionnaire to investigate the confidence of students during clinical 

fieldwork or experiential learning, but had worked from a conceptual base of self-efficacy as noted 

earlier. A student's competency was assessed and reported on, but I would argue that occupational 

therapy educators have limited information about the professional confidence of their graduates 

and how this confidence could be nurtured and fostered within the educational endeavour. The 

minimal standards of training (HPCSA, 2009) and the Standards of Practice (HPCSA, 2006) make little 

reference to the attributes, values, attitudes and personal characteristics (i.e. confidence) that 

graduates should have, while much emphasis was placed on the knowledge and skills that should be 

present (i.e. their competence). 

In conclusion, as a profession we do not necessarily know if we are educating professionally 

confident occupational therapy graduates or not. The situation is further complicated in that very 

little is known about how occupational therapists conceptualized professional confidence for 

themselves and what learning and/or practice situations occupational therapy students experienced 

as meaningful in terms of their evolving professional confidence. As educators, we can therefore 

only assume that occupational therapy education enables and/or fosters the development of 

professional confidence. Occupational therapy students and practitioners are more likely to benefit 

from learning and other opportunities when they are feeling confident, so it is incumbent on us as 

educators, clinical supervisors and fellow practitioners to ensure that we understand just what 

confidence is (Spiliotopoulou, 2007). The exploration of professional confidence as a concept, its 

sources within educational programmes and how occupational therapists understand and make 

sense ofthe notion is, therefore, essential. 

AIM OF THIS STUDY 

The overall aim of the study was, therefore, to contribute to the development of a body of 

knowledge in terms of professional confidence for occupational therapists. The specific research 

objectives of the study were as follows: 
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1. to analyse the concept 'professional confidence'; 

2. to explore the understandings held by occupational therapist of professional confidence; 

and 

3. to investigate the determinants or sources of professional confidence in occupational 

therapy students. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The study was broken down into three phases or independent studies. The following broad research 

questions were posed during the respective phases: 

PHASE 1 

• What are the attributes or characteristics, antecedents and consequences of professional 

confidence? 

• What surrogate terms are used in the literature, and what other concepts are related to 

professional confidence? 

• How can professional confidence be defined? 

PHASE 2 

• How do novice occupational therapists (community service therapists in the South African 

context) describe or explain their professional confidence? 

• What are the different ways that these novice therapists conceptualize their professional 

confidence? 

PHASE 3 

• What circumstances, situations, events and personal characteristics do students, and their 

lecturers or clinical supervisors identify as contributing to, or affecting the development of their 

professional confidence before graduation? 

OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 

This thesis, a supervised PhD undertaking, has been submitted in one of the formats 

approved by the University of KwaZulu-Natal, namely; one or more original papers of which the 

student is the prime author, published or in press in a peer-reviewed journal approved by the Board 
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of the relevant Faculty, accompanied by introductory and concluding integrative material. The 

Faculty (now College) of Health Sciences determined this rule as follows: that the PhD should consist 

of at least three first-authored papers, two of which report on original research. 

Chapter one outlines the problem statement, the study'S aim and objectives and highlights 

the research questions. Chapter two expounds on the conceptual framework, and highlights some 

of the ethical considerations taken into account throughout the study, as well discussing rigour and 

trustworthiness. A broad overview of the research setting is also provided. Chapter three includes 

the three (3) published or in-press papers presenting the original research undertaken for the study. 

Chapter four provides an encompassing conclusion and highlights further areas of research. 
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CHAPTER Z: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

In this chapter, the methodological principles and considerations that guided the entire 

study are introduced. Professional confidence was assumed to be a personally held belief, rooted in 

certain events, situations, experiences and personality factors. Working from a qualitative 

perspective made sense, as the aim of the study was not to confirm (or to deny) the existence of 

professional confidence or to quantify the strength of confidence beliefs as quantitative studies 

might seek to establish. Rather, the broad aim of the study was to establish a body of knowledge in 

terms of professional confidence, exploring, with people 'in the know', what their understanding 

was on the subject of professional confidence and what informed their confidence beliefs. As very 

little has been documented about professional confidence within occupational therapy, this study 

fitted well within Tesch's (1990, p. 67) conception of "research that seeks to discern meaning". 

ONTOLOGICAL BELIEFS 

Beliefs about professional confidence are a result of individual cognition and are, therefore, 

of individual making within a given context. Individual occupational therapy students and novice 

practitioners construct personal meanings concerning their professional confidence in the milieu 

they find themselves in, and confidence beliefs would only be meaningful to the individual to the 

extent that they made sense of them. Radnor (2001) confirms that it was the ideas, thoughts, 

beliefs and values within an environment that informs personal meanings. However, just as contexts 

vary over time and with time, it could be assumed that individuals would have differing confidence 

beliefs in different situations, and that confidence beliefs could and would differ at anyone time and 

over time. Reality is, therefore, socially constructed, and there is not one truth or one reality in 

terms of confidence, as might be anticipated from a positivist perspective. Beliefs about 

professional confidence are an individual, personal, subjective and unique growth experience as 

constructed by that individual, and the only world that an individual can honestly interrogate is the 

world they personally experience (Sjostrom & Dahlgren, 2002). 

Initial training as an occupational therapist has nurtured in me a belief in the whole and 

unique individual. Occupational therapists make their life's work people in their environments and 

what it is that person engages in within that environment that has meaning and value for them. The 

person-environment-occupation interaction was, therefore, crucial. Duncan and Nichol (2004) in 

supporting this view, noted that because occupational therapy interventions put emphasis on the 

individual and the unique nature of each moment, interaction and activity, the qualitative paradigm, 

and more particularly interpretive research methodologies honoured the professional values the 
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profession embraced. This was supported by Kelly (1996), who argued that research in occupational 

therapy needed to be compatible with its philosophical roots. 

EPISTEMOLOGICAL ASSUMPTIONS 

From the outset, I acknowledged that as an occupational therapist and researcher, I also had 

professional confidence truths, beliefs and experiences. I was, therefore, well placed to assume a 

subjective epistemology, where I as researcher, together with the students and novice practitioners 

with whom I engaged, co-operatively interpreted meanings and understandings of professional 

confidence, an approach supported in literature (Mertens, 1998; Savin-Baden & Fisher, 2002). 

Knowledge about professional confidence in occupational therapy could only come from 

occupational therapists themselves, as they experienced and reflected on their educational 

experience and professional lives and sought to build understanding of their world (DePoy & Gitlin, 

1994; Sjostrom & Dahlgren, 2002). 

During the research process, I further acknowledged and understood that I could not 

comfortably position myself as a far-removed, objective outsider looking in. I was, with due 

cognisance of the implications, a lecturer, clinical supervisor, occupational therapist, mentor, 

colleague and researcher in the context, engaging and interacting with the research participants. 

However, it must be acknowledged that a tension existed between trying to put aside personal 

assumptions about professional confidence and grounding the results from the studies squarely in 

the data. How I dealt with this tension is expounded upon in the articles included in Chapter 3. In 

addition, I had an interest in and an obligation to the educational centre where I worked, and 

therefore, my first commitment and professional need was to understand more comprehensively 

the situation I found myself in. This placed me firmly in an anti-positivist (Cohen, Manion, & 

Morrison, 2007) or non-positivist (Guba & Lincoln, 2005) position, and specifically within the 

interpretative or constructivist-interpretative paradigm (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Hatch, 2002; 

Mertens, 1998; Terre Blanche & Durrheim, 1999) where I could view reality as being socially 

constructed by those active in the research process. I was pragmatic as well because, being an 

occupational therapist, I preferred personal contact and an involved, co-operative style of 

engagement and exploration with others. This style of engagement in situations like this was 

supported in the literature (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005; Mertens, 1998). 

PARADIGMS 

This study fitted well within an interpretative paradigm, where firstly, the nature of the 

reality to be explored was a subjective experience acknowledging multiple realities. Secondly, the 
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relationship between the researcher and research participants was one characterised by being 

interactive, co-operative, empathetic and subjective and thirdly, the questions required the use of 

naturalistic methodology (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). Relating back to the stated aim of the research, 

Bassey (1999, p. 44) noted that "To the interpretive researcher the purpose of research is to advance 

knowledge by describing and interpreting the phenomena of the world in attempts to get shared 

meanings with others. Interpretation is a search for deep perspectives on particular events and for 

theoretical insights". 

METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 

PHASE 1 

The first study (Holland, Middleton, & Uys, 2012a) involved a concept analysis (Rodgers, 

1993, 1994), as the attributes of 'professional confidence' were unclear and had not adequately 

been isolated from other related concepts. This implied that the concept of professional confidence 

was an immature one, as opposed to a mature, well defined and delineated concept (Morse, 

Mitcham, Hupcey, & Tason, 1996). The level of maturity (or immaturity) of a concept has little to do 

with the age or use of the concept. So while professional confidence has been used as a notion in 

occupational therapy literature for an extended period of time, it has not been well defined. A 

working definition of what professional confidence is and what it means has to be derived. Baldwin 

and Rose (2009) argued for proceeding in this way, as they were of the opinion that clarifying 

concepts before engaging in more research about the concept, was as important as clarifying 

operational definitions before proceeding with a study. 

Through the concept analysis the structural features, characteristics, boundaries, 

preconditions and outcomes of professional confidence were described and a definition presented. 

The evolutionary method of concept analysis as proposed by Rodgers (Rodgers, 1994; Rodgers & 

Knafl, 1993; Weaver & Mitcham, 2008) was selected for use, as this method fitted within the 

interpretative paradigm (Weaver & Mitcham, 2008) allowing for the concept of professional 

confidence to be viewed within its context(s) through exploring its usage, significance and 

applications. 

PHASE 2 

The second study explored the conceptions, or understanding, novice occupational therapist 

have of their professional confidence (Holland, Middleton, & Uys, 2012b). Phenomenography, a 

qualitative interpretive research approach, well suited for use when seeking understanding, was 
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employed (Marton, Dall'Alba, & Beaty, 1993; Marton & Svensson, 1979). Phenomenography had 

been defined as the " ... empirical study of the qualitatively different ways in which various 

phenomena in, and aspects of, the world around us are experienced, conceptualized, understood, 

perceived and apprehended" (Sjostrom & Dahlgren, 2002, p. 339). Further, the approach employed 

a second order perspective (Pang, 2003; Stramouli & Huggard, 2007), through which the researcher 

captured how the world appeared to the novice therapist, i.e., " ... the explanations people carry 

around in their heads for the various aspects of reality they encounter" (Tesch, 1990, p. 49). Again, 

the use of this method of inquiry, through semi-structured phenomenographic interviews, suited my 

background and style as a professional practitioner and researcher, and fitted well into the 

interpretative paradigm that I was working within. 

The research participants in this study were novice occupational therapists or community 

service therapist in the South African context. This group of therapists was targeted, as the 

transition from student to practitioner had previously been noted as a stressful one. However, this 

was the period where the foundations for professional confidence as a qualified practitioner were 

embedded. 

PHASE 3 

During Phase 3 of the study, the sources or determinants of professional confidence in 

occupational therapy students were explored with a cohort of final year students at one South 

African University (Holland, Middleton, & Uys, 2012c). Data was gathered through focus groups with 

students, their lecturers and clinical supervisors and from reflective journals kept by the students 

during a period of clinical fieldwork. Naturalistic inquiry was employed, and according to Tesch 

(1990) this is a way of doing research, rather than philosophising about aspects of it. Within this way 

of 'doing research', as researcher, the researcher became the instrument, listening, reading, looking 

and making notes that were later reflected on, and expressed in a narrative. Deductive thematic 

analysis (Braun & Clark, 2006) of the data was undertaken, and two broad themes emerged, namely 

external and internal determinants of professional confidence beliefs. All the determinants 

identified were further identified as being within the control of the student, lecturer/clinical 

supervisor or the profession. 

STUDY SETTING 

The entire study was based in South Africa, and particularly in the Province of KwaZulu

Natal. South Africa currently has 3816 registered practitioners on the HPCSA register, with 1734 

students registered as at 31 March 2012 (HPCSA, 2012). The majority of working practitioners work 
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in the Public Service (the largest employer), but a growing percentage of practitioners are self

employed or work in private health care facilities or Non-Governmental Organisations. 

Approximately 10% of the registered practitioners reside in KwaZulu-Natal, and the only educational 

facility in the Province had a head count of 120 students during 2012. 

In terms of the education of occupational therapists, the country has eight educational 

facilities, all offering a four year undergraduate bachelor's degree, two being Bachelor of Science 

based and the others Bachelor's degrees. KwaZulu-Natal has one educational facility and training 

started in 1982 in the Province. Approximately 36 first years are admitted each year to this facility. 

The reason for selection this setting was that this occupational therapy educational facility has the 

most heterogeneous student and staff population amongst the eight training centres in South Africa 

(HPCSA, 2007). Diversity issues have often not informed research in South Africa (Favish, 2005) or in 

occupational therapy (Ramugondo, 2000; Toal-Sullivan, 2006). It has been inferred from literature 

that self-beliefs might differ within various cultural backgrounds and be influenced by gender 

(Fitzgerald, Muliavey-O'Byrne, & Clemson, 1997; Harris, 2007; Iwama, 2005). Phase 3 of the study 

was, therefore, based at the educational institution concerned. 

On graduation, all new practitioners are obliged to undertake one year of community service 

in a state facility within the Provincial Health Authority (The Department of Health). On successful 

completion of this year occupational therapy practitioners can then register with the HPCSA as 

independent practitioners and are free to choice their area and site of employment, including 

private practice. In terms of Phase 2 of the study, the Province offered more than 70 choices in 

terms of community service sites and anecdotal evidence from community service records kept since 

its inception, revealed that a large number of graduates from educational centres outside the 

Province elected to undertake their community service in KwaZulu-Natal, as the Province offered a 

number of unique opportunities to community service therapists. This made the Province an ideal 

site for locating Phase 2 of the study and it was presumed that the variety of placement sites and 

graduates added to the richness of the research process. In a phenomenographic study a range of 

demographic characteristics are sought, as opposed to frequency, as the researcher seeks variation, 

not frequency of understanding, from as diverse a group as possible (Akerlind, 2008). 

BROAD ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Ethical clearance was obtained from the University where the researcher is registered. 

Ethical Approval Number: HSSj0156j2010 M: Faculty of Health Sciences (Appendix 1. Page 40). In 

addition, gate-keeper permission was obtained from the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health for 
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Phase 2 of the study (Appendix 2. Page 41), and from the Discipline (occupational therapy), School 

(in which the discipline resorted) and the Faculty for Phase 3 (Appendix 3. Page 42), prior to 

commencement of any fieldwork. 

While undertaking the study a number of overarching principles, including considerations as 

spelt out in the Declaration of Helsinki (WMA, 2008), guided the implementation of the research. 

These included implementing means to ensure non-maleficence (doing little or no harm, and holding 

few or no risks), beneficence (the good of the 'whole', i.e. knowledge for the profession, being 

acknowledged), the autonomy of research participants (freedom to make an independent and 

informed choice as to whether to participate in the study or not), obtaining informed consent, 

anonymity (ensuring that the research participant were able to share freely without fear of 

identification within the written text), confidentiality and, finally, justice (ensuring that all 

participants retained their dignity and self-respect and that their involvement was perceived as fair). 

It was, however, acknowledged during the process that the following aspects were difficult 

to ensure or assure. Firstly, if a research participant had chosen to withdraw along the way, it would 

have proven difficult to effect, as data gathering and analysis occurred concurrently. Secondly, 

maintaining anonymity of the site for Phase 3 of the study with students was problematic. Any 

reader familiar with the education of occupational therapy students in South Africa would be able to 

identify the site, but the particular site was not named and was referred to consistently in the write

up as 'the University'. A conscious decision not to name the site was taken after due consideration 

of the pro's and con's and best practice in research. Thirdly, in terms of anonymity, I was aware that 

the identity of individual research participants could unwittingly be disclosed as the occupational 

therapy community in South Africa is relatively small, and actual research participants will probably 

be able to identify themselves in some of the direct quotes included in the journal articles. 

However, inclusion of their responses in a composite report goes some way in meshing specific 

information with that of others, ensuring the hiding of identities. Fourthly, in terms of ensuring 

justice, member-checking exercises were undertaken with the research participants during Phase 2 

and 3, unfortunately without much active involvement from those invited to comment. This meant 

that there was very little feedback on whether or not the research participants were in agreement 

with the fairness and inclusiveness of the evolving discussion and conclusions. This could perhaps be 

ascribed, in part, to a naivety in terms of the research participants and their understanding of what 

the purpose of member checking was, and that it was a legitimate and valuable exercise. 
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METHODOLOGICAL BOUNDARIES 

The research undertaken did not presume to explore whether or not the occupational 

therapy students or novice therapists were in fact confident, and to what degree they were 

confident. The study also did not presume to foster or enhance professional confidence in any way. 

It was, however, acknowledged that the reflection and introspection required from the research 

participants in Phases 2 and 3 had positive spin-offs in terms of the participants realizing the value of 

reflection, and this brought to them enhanced insight in terms of professional confidence that they 

may not have had initially. Feedback from some of the research participants confirmed this 

informally with the researcher. For example during Phase 2 of the study, some of the research 

informants came prepared to their interviews, having written down thoughts that had come to mind 

before their interview. 

While the research sought to explore a professional reality, two possible issues must be 

clarified. The first is that given the ontology of the research paradigm, the study does not wish to 

claim to have produced the definitive answer but rather a contextual and nuanced understanding of 

the phenomenon (Prichard & Trowler, 2003). Secondly, in terms of generalizability, Flyvbjerg (2001) 

noted that generalization of research findings is actually not possible or desirable in many instances, 

and he is further of the opinion that it is a misunderstanding that on this basis, research such as 

undertaken in this study, cannot contribute to the growth of knowledge. 

RIGOUR 

In terms of researcher subjectivity, this is acknowledged as a potential component of any 

research initiative (Glesne, 1999). I was aware throughout the process that the broad topic for the 

study had been determined by me together with the research methodology and the method of 

interpretation and analysis. It was therefore incumbent on myself, as researcher, to monitor for 

subjectivity, and I took cognisance of strategies to counter subjectivity put forward by Harris (2007) 

and Salminen, Harra and Lautamo (2006). These included actively listening during interactions, and 

checking perceptions through the use of reflection and paraphrasing during the focus groups and 

interviews, and reflecting on my self-perceptions during the process. Any subjectivity was also 

tempered, I believed, by having research promoters from outside the profession of occupational 

therapy, who could, and did, point out areas of concern or ambiguity to them along the way. 

Subjectivity, however, differs from the rapport I had with the research participants, where rapport 

referred to the quality of my interactions (Glesne, 1999). 
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Having an established rapport with many of the research participants was, however, 

acknowledged as a two-edged sword at times. Having similar experiences as a student and 

professional counted heavily in my favour, and this advantage is supported by Glesne (1999), who 

noted that having similar knowledge and experiences, meant a researcher was able to ask more 

informed questions, and could pay more attention to the research participants experiences, rather 

than focusing on peripheral questions trying to understand the (often unfamiliar) situation. I noted, 

however, that this familiarity had another side to it, in that it could lead to a complacency and 

subjectivity on my part: 'I know just what they are trying to say' rather than listening and hearing 

what the research participants were actually saying. Vigilance was, therefore, called for throughout 

the study. 

At this point it is opportune to note the three lenses that Glesne (1999) identified for 

researchers to consider while engaged in research, namely, a personal, justice and caring lens. In 

terms of the personal lens, also referred to by Creswell (2003), during the process I reflected 

critically on my past as a student, as an occupational therapist and as a researcher in a personal 

diary, to better understand my role(s) in the process (Cohn & Lyons, 2003; Guba & Lincoln, 2005). I 

had to acknowledged throughout, that the research participants and I came from specific, but a 

different, social context and I was constantly reminded to consider, as Harris did " ... where it isn't 

possible to discard the baggage ... which determines our being ... we need somewhere to place the 

baggage so that it doesn't get in the way" (Harris, 2007, p. 94). From the aforementioned, reflexivity 

on my part was at play, and mirrored Glesne's personal lens. The second lens that governed my 

actions was a justice lens, in the sense of wanting what's right and good for the research participants 

and the profession at large, a notion inherent in the rationale for the study and what initiated the 

process to produce a body of knowledge. And lastly, I was mindful of a caring lens noted by Glesne 

(1999), employed I believed, by acting with interest and care throughout the process. 

According to Dyer (2006) two other characteristics, in addition to reflexivity, define and 

distinguish qualitative research from quantitative research, namely 'inconcludability' and 

'indexicality'. I had noted and recognized that my understanding changed, evolved and expanded 

during data collection and analysis, but at a point I had to make a judgement call and conclude the 

process. As a result of this, interpretation cannot be said to have reached the point where no more 

understanding can be generated, and further reading of the data may well lead to new or other 

insights, demonstrating 'inconcludability' inherent in qualitative research endeavours. In turn this is 

related closely to 'indexicality', where it has to be acknowledged that my interpretations must be 

linked to a certain set of condition, circumstances and time frames, which I and the research 
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participants brought to the process at the time. Further ways of ensuring rigour within each part of 

the study are addressed in the articles included in Chapter 3. 

ENSURING VALIDITY 

It was acknowledged that it was not easy to attain consensus around setting standards for 

evidence in qualitative research, as the field is so diverse (Freeman, deMarrais, Prelssle, Roulsten, & 

St. Pierre, 2007), but Creswell and Miller (2000) are of the opinion that qualitative researchers 

needed to demonstrate the credibility of their work. These two authors are further of the opinion 

that the lenses researchers chose, and their paradigm assumptions, should govern their choice of 

validity procedure. Using Creswell and Miller (2000, p. 126) as a guide, I employed reflexivity in the 

first instance, secondly, there was prolonged engagement in the field including elements of 

collaboration with the research participants, and thirdly, so-called thick description was employed. 

In part, reflexivity was employed through the use of bracketing (setting aside existing knowledge), 

while simultaneously acknowledging that it was not as clear-cut as often presented (Holland et al., 

2012b). Prolonged engagement in the field, and a shared rapport with many of the research 

participants also assisted in ensuring validity. Finally, by describing the research setting and the 

participants and by describing and discussing the findings after data analysis in detail, It was hoped 

that this would enhance verisimilitude in a reader, with the reader hopefully left feeling they related 

to, or had experienced, what had been described in the research. Reflexivity, engagement in the 

field over a period of time and verisimilitude were therefore means to ensure validity in this study. 
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CHAPTER 3: STUDY PHASES 1, 2 AND 3 

As the thesis is presented in publication format prescribed by the University where t am 

registered, copies of three (3) publications have been included in this chapter. Each of the papers 

adds to the next, and as a collective they constitute a coherent whole addressing the overall aim of 

the study and the research objectives. 

PAPER 1 

Title: 

Authors: 

Journal: 

Publication record: 

Professional Confidence: A concept analysis 

Holland, K., Middleton, l. and Uys, l. 

Scandinavian Jaurnal af Occupational Therapy 

The draft was prepared for submission to the journal and submitted on 11 

June 2010, revised by 18 April 2011 and accepted on 20 April 2011. The 

paper was originally published as 'Early Online' in 2011 by informa 

healthcare before publication as a hard copy in 2012. Volume 19, Issue 2: 

214-224. 

Journal information: On the 151 Journal list. Peer-reviewed journal. 

Impact factor of Journal: 1.070. 

Contribution record: Use of 'concept analysis' was first mooted by one of the supervisors, Prof 

Leana Uys. The decision around the actual concept analysis method was the 

informed decision of the candidate. The candidate, listed as prime author, 

undertook the concept analysis independently and drafted the article for on

line submission to the chosen journal. The suggested corrections and 

amendments to the article were undertaken by the candidate, who also 

dealt with the journal's editorial team. The two co-authors, the supervisors, 

were critical readers. 

PAPER 2 

Title: 

Authors: 

Journal: 

Publication record: 

Professional Confidence: Conception held by novice occupational therapists 

in South Africa. 

Holland, K., Middleton, l. and Uys, l. 

Occupational Therapy International 

The draft was prepared for submission to t he journal and submitted on 23 

July 2012 and accepted for publication on 27 November 2012. The article is 
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currently with the production department of Wiley-Blackwell. Proof of 

acceptance by the journal has been included with a copy of the early online 

edition 

Journal Information: On the lSI Journal list. Peer-reviewed journal. 

Impact factor of Journal: 0.526. 

Contribution record: The candidate, K Holland, independently undertook the entire study, 

including data collection and analysis, and independently drafted the article 

for submission to the chosen journal. Ethical clearance from the 

Department of Health to undertake the study was sought and obtained by 

the candidate prior to commencing fieldwork. The candidate, named as 

prime author, undertook the initial online submission, and is independently 

dealing with the Journal's editorial team. The two co-authors, the 

supervisors, were critical readers. 

PAPER 3 

Title: 

Authors: 

Journal: 

Publication record: 

The sources of professional confidence in occupational therapy students 

Holland, K., Middleton, L. and Uys, L. 

South African Jaurnal of Occupatianal Therapy (SAJOTj 

The draft paper was prepared for submission to the journal and submitted 

on 21 May 2012 and accepted for publication on 26 September 2012. 

Published by SAJOT in December 2012. Volume 42, Number 3: 19 - 25 

Journal Information: Official publication of the Occupational Therapy Association of South Africa. 

Peer- reviewed journal. On SAPSE publication list. 

Contribution record: The candidate, named as prime author, undertook the entire study, 

including data collection and analysis, independently. Gate keeper 

permission was sought and obtained by the candidate. The article was 

drafted independently by the candidate, who also independently engaged 

with the Journal's editorial team during the review process. The two co

authors (supervisors) were critical readers. 
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE 

Professional confidence: A concept analysis 

KATIll..YN HOllAND, LYN MIDDLETON & LEANA INS 

University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa 

Abstract 
InlrOducuon: Professional confidence is a concept that is frequently used and or implied in occupational therapy literature, but 
often without specifying its meaning. Method: Rodgers's Model of Concept Analysis was used to analyse the term "professional 
confidence". Published research obtained from a federated search in four health sciences databases was used to inform the 
concept analysis. Results: The definitions, attributes, antecedents, and consequences of professional confidence as evidenced in 
the literature are discussed. Surrogate terms and related concepts are identified, and a model case of the concept provided. 
Based on the analysis, professional confidence can be described as a dynamic, maturing personal belief held by a professional or 
student. This includes an understanding of and a belief in the role, scope of practice, and significance of the profession, and is 
based on their capacity to competently fulfil these expectations, fostered through a process of affirming experiences. Discussion: 
Developing and fostering professional confidence should be nurtured and valued to the same extent as professional 
competence, as the former underpins the latter, and both are linked to professional identity. 

Key words: curriculum development~ occupational therapy~ occupational therapy education~ Rodgers's Model of Concept 
Analysis 

Introduction 

Professional confidence underpins competence and is 
inextricably linked to professional identity (1,2). 
Competence appears well defined and understood 
as a concept, and what is required in terms of this 
is recorded for the profession of occupational therapy 
in our Minimum Standards for Education (3,4). 
These minimal standards inform the contents of 
education and training programmes, and are the 
yard-stick against which they are assessed and accre
dited. Much has been written about professional 
identity as an occupational therapist, but there is 
very little reference in the literature to what profes
sional confidence entails and how it is understood. 

The importance of professional confidence to com
petent practice is emphasized in varying degrees in 
studies exploring the processes and experiences of 

student and novice occupational therapists. For 
example, a number of studies make reference to the 
fact that occupational therapy students often voice 
concern, shortly before graduation, about not feeling 
confident to operate as independent practitioners 
(5-10). Other studies highlight the fact that newly 
qualified occupational therapists experience a further 
loss of confidence when first entering the work envi
ronment (2,11-16). Although many of the studies did 
not initially seek to explore professional confidence, 
its perceived absence was invariably raised as one 
of the findings, with recommendations advocating 
for enhancing, encouraging, andlor nurturing it. No 
direct reference as to what was meant andlor implied 
by use of the term professional confidence could be 
found in this literature, although it was at times 
described as being part of, integral to, or related to 
a number of other concepts including self-efficacy, 
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self-esteem, and self-concept (17). The conceproali
zation and development of professional confidence in 
occupational therapy education and practice therefore 
remains unclear but important. 

Clarity of disciplinary concepts is essential and a 
discipline is responsible for, and establishes itself by, 
building its scientific research base from a set of well
developed key concepts related to its phenomena of 
interest (18). In addition, concepts are thought to 
guide a discipline, linking theory, research, and prac
tice (18), and allow for clarification, identification, 
communication, and a shared understanding of a 
concept within a profession (19). Concepts are also 
the main building blocks of theory (20-23) and, 
according to Baldwin and Rose (24), clarifying 
them before proceeding with research is as important 
as clarifying operational definitions. 

The term .. concept" has been accepted as a method 
of naming or labelling the things, events, ideas, and 
other realities we think about and perceive. There are 
two ways of viewing concepts, employing either an 
entity or a dispositional view (19,25). An entity per
spective views a concept as a thing, devoid of any 
context, while a dispositional view addresses the 
meaning of the concept in use by those who use 
the concept, and the behaviours the concept make 
possible. Kim (21) proposed the term process con
cepts, which is associated with the dispositional view, 
a useful way of perceiving the concept of professional 
confidence as it appears to relate to a process. There is 
no definite start or end to being professionally con
fident, which appears to be dynamic in nature and to 
be context related, e.g. professional confidence as a 
srodent, professionally confident as a graduate. 
According to Rodgers (26,27), a proponent of the 
dispositional view, concepts develop over time, and 
this development is informed and influenced by three 
aspects, namely the concept's significance, its use, 
and its application. A concept's significance, that is, 
its value in solving problems of interest to a discipline, 
is indicated by its frequency and extent of use within 
the discipline. As a consequence of this use over time, 
a concept acquires meaning through ongoing dia
logue, and begins to be used in a common way. 
The concept's continued use therefore infonns its 
definition and a concomitant set of attributes (28). 
Application refers to the growing understanding and 
use of the concept in various settings over time, and 
within contexts such as different cultural groups or 
particular disciplines. 

While professional confidence is important to occu
pational therapy as a discipline, it is an emerging or 
immature dispositional concept, as it currently 
appears to lack a meaningful definition. Neither its 
characteristics, nor its preconditions, outcomes, or 
boundaries are clearly defined, and these criteria are 
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used to determine concept marurity (22) . Accord
ingly, if a concept is immarore, then research to clarify 
the concept is indicated, and concept analysis meth
odology as proposed by Rodgers (25-29) appeared 
well suited to the task. Rodgers (26,28) was of the 
opinion that analysing the common use of a concept 
facilitated defining it, thereby helping to clarify it, and 
served as a precursor for further research. She was 
also of the opinion that her methodology imposed no 
predetermined view of reality on the concept, merely 
presenting what was common to its existing use in 
literature. The aim of this paper is therefore to present 
a concept analysis of the tenn "professional con
fidence" for the occupational therapy profession. 

Material and methods 

Weaver and Mitcham (18) stated that "Concept anal
ysis involves the formulation and clarification of a 
mental construct, systematizing relevant infonnation 
in ways that enables its appraisal and enhancement as 
an element that serves to both advance theory and 
guide practice". The following activities, as proposed 
by Rodgers (26-28), were used during this concept 
analysis, the process being iterative and directed 
towards clarifying the term professional confidence. 

• Identify the concept ofinterest, which in this case is 
professional confidence. 

• Idenrify surrogate terms for the concept. These are 
other ways or means of expressing the concept, 
often sharing the same basic set of attributes. 

• Idenrify and select an appropriate realm (sample) 
for data collection. Rodgers (26,27) proposed that 
data be drawn from computerized databases, as 
concept analyses are essentially literature-based. 
Risjord (30) indicated that in a theoretical concept 
analysis data should only be collected from 
scientific literature. Rodgers (27) intimated that 
researchers were unable to identify a complete and 
definite collection of all literature that existed in 
terms of a certain concept, but that the method of 
data collection proposed still held certain advan
tages over a convenience sample. This approach to 
concept analysis is differentiated from a colloquial 
concept analysis (30) where the aim would be to 
represent the concept from the perspective of a 
particular group of people, with data also being 
drawn from interviews. 

• Identify the attributes or characteristics of the 
concept. Attributes are the critical components 
of a concept that are present when it is defined, 
and are also referred to as clarifying key compo
nents (31). While attributes may be found in 
available definitions of the concept, Rodgers (27) 
made the point that authors do not often provide 
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definitions, hence the need to search for statements 
or words that they use to explain the concept. 

• Identify the antecedents, consequences, and refer
ences of the concept where possible. Antecedents 
and consequences are the situations and events 
that either precede or follow an example of the 
concept under review. References denote situa
tions in wltich the concept is applied. 

• Identify concepts that are related to the term of 
interest. Related concepts may bear some relation
sltip to the concept, but do not share the same 
characteristics or attributes, and are also seldom 
used as synonyms. 

• Identify a model case of the concept. The case needs 
to be an everyday example illustrating the concepts 
attributes, antecedents, and consequences. 

Data collection 

A federated search was conducted using the following 
databases; CINAHL (Cumulative Index of Nursing 
and Allied Health Literature), Health Source: Nurs
ing/Academic Edition, MEDUNE via Ebscohost, 
and PUBMED, as they are health science specific. 
English, full text available articles from the years 
2000-2010 with references available were tagged 
(query limiters), and the search term "professional 
confidenceu in "all fields" was used. The search tenn 
"health professional" was also included to limit the 
search as it shares a common approach to education, 
with students being exposed to theoretical and prac
tical training, and all professions expecting competent 
practitioners who can function independently by the 
end of their educational programme. 

The search listed 33 items, but two articles were 
duplicated, leaving 31 articles wltich were reviewed. 
However, tltis number was reduced to 26 following 
the exclusion of an article on teachers (health profes
sional was a query limiter), four others outside the 
scope of this research, and an article in Norwegian 
(English was a query limiter). However, of these 
26 articles, 21 were eventually used in tltis analysis 
and it was decided to proceed with the concept 
analysis as an exhaustive library search failed to pro
duce any further material. Table I, included in the 
article provides a summary of the articles with nine 
articles from nursing, three from medicine and one 
each from occupational therapy, speech/language 
pathology, social work, marital and family therapists, 
cltitopractics, and radiation therapy technology. The 
research participants in the remaining three articles 
came from a variery of fields including nursing, med
icine, and other professions allied to medicine. 
A limitation of tltis study may be that only one article 
from occupational therapy was identified during the 
search. However, the study aimed to provide clarity 

on the concept for occupational therapy, not neces
sarily from or based on occupational therapy 
literature. 

Data analysis 

Theoretical thematic analysis as described by Braun 
and Clarke (32) was undenaken using a coding 
framework, informed by the categories of data as 
proposed by Rodgers, i.e. the attributes of, antece
dents for, and consequences of professional confi
dence. Within each of the.. aspectS, all relevant 
content from the articles was identified, confiicting 
views were ltighlighted, and details clarified. The data 
were then synthesized and refined into a cohesive and 
comprehensive description. Surrogate terms and 
related concepts were identified from articles in the 
literature search and from wider reading as suggested 
by Rodgers. 

Results 

Surrogate terms for professional confidence 

Confidence (33-36), self-confidence (37,38), profes
sional self-confidence (39), and self-efficacy (1) were 
used in the literaOlre as surrogate terms) and were 
often used as synonyms for professional confidence. 
Hecimovich and Volet (34) reported that the terms 
confidence and/or self-confidence were favoured in 
professional education literature, while self-efficacy 
was frequently used in educational psychology liter
ature. Brown et al. (40) made a link between profes
sional confidence, self-efficacy, and self-confidence, 
and assened that the sources of professional confi
dence and self-efficacy belief\; were in fact similar. 

Confidence is defined as "a belief in one's own 
abilities, self assurance" (41). Self-confidence sees the 
addition of self- to the notion of confidence, and refers 
to a self-assessed belief, and is defined as "confidence 
in one's own powers, judgements" (41) or trusting 
yourself, believing in your own trustwonltiness, feel
ing self-assured, and relying on yourself (42). 
A concept analysis undenaken by Wltite (43) elicited 
three attributes of self-confidence, namely, a definite 
personal belief that one can acltieve a positive out
come in a particular situation, persistence when con
fronted with stumbling blocks, and self-awareness in 
order to limit anxiety. Self-confidence was described 
as contextual and task specific, similar to self-efficacy, 
and, according to Wltite (43), as the two terms were 
frequently used interchangeably in literature, discrim
inating between the two may prove difficult. Berg and 
Hallberg (39) used the terms "professional self
confidence" and "professional confidence" inter
changeably in their article. The inclusion of the 
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Table I. Summary of articles used. 

Type of 
Tide Authon article Joumallyear Research participant! Methodology 

(33) Critical incidents in the Lee R., Eppler C, Research Contemporary Marital and Family Critical incident 
professional lives of first year Kendal N, Latty C Family Therapy! Therapists (MFTs) methodology 
MFI'atudents 2001 

(34) Importance of building Hecimovich M, Literarurc Journal of Fields: Professional Literature 
confidence in patient Volet S review Chiropractic confidence Chiropractic review 
communication and clinical Education/2009 education 
skills among chiropractic 
students 

(35) Srudy at Master's level: A Conneeley A Research British Journal of Occupational therapists Phenomenology 
qualitative study exploring Occupational Uved 
the experience of students Therapy/2ooS experience 

(37) Clinica1 supervision in the Kilroy D Research Emergency Medical students Critical incident 
emergency department A Medicine methodology 
critical incident study Joumall2006 

(38) Faculty perceptions of gender Carr P, Ash A, Research Annals of Internal Medical school faculty Survey 
discrimination and sexual Fieldman R. Medicine/2000 questionnaire 
harassment in academic Swacha L, 
medicine Barnett R. Palepu A, 

Moskowita M 

(39) Psychiatric nunes' lived Berg A, Hallberg I Research Journal of Psychiatric nunes Latent content 
experience of working with Psychiatric and analysis 
inpatient care on a general Mental Health Qualitative 
team psychiaaic ward Nursing/2000 

(40) Professional confidence in Brown B, O'Mara L, Research Nurse Education Baccalaureate nursing Focus groups 
baccalaureate nursing Hunsberger M, in Practice/2003 students Qualitative 
students Love B, Black M, 

Carpio B, Crooks D, 
Noesgaard C 

(45) Development of professional Croob D, Carpio B, Researcll Nurse Education Baccalaureate nursing Focus groups 
confidence by post diploma Brown B. Black M. in Practice/2005 students Qualitative 
baccalaureate nursing O'Mara L, 
srudents Noesgaard C 

(46) Advanced practice issues for Bolderston A Research Canadian Journal Radiation therapy Case Study 
radiation therapists in the of Medical technologists 
province of Ontario: A case Radiation 
study Technology/2005 

(47) Exemplar: Professional WeinerK Personal British Journal of A nurse Personal 
confidence reflection Perioperative reflection 

Nursingl2004 

(48) Benefits of interprofessional Payne H, Pe1z F, Research HospitaJ Various. including Case study 
learning: An interprofessional Brooks R. Medicine/200S doctors. nurses, 
MSc in child health Horrocks L, physiotherapists. an 

Kemp, A, Webb, E, occupational therapist 
Street. Eo Sibert, J, 

(49) Confidence in controlling a Hsu C-C. Chen T. Research American Journal Public health nurses SUIVey 

SARS outbreak: Experiences ChangM, of Infection Qualitative 
of public health nurses in Chang Y-K Controll2006 
managing home quarantine 
measures in Taiwan 

(50) Second dose of MMR Smith A, Research Communicable Various, general Survey 
vaccine: Health profetlsionals' McCann R. Disease and Public practitioners, nurses, questionnaire 
level of confidence in the McKinley I Healthl2001 health visitors 
vaccine and attitude towards 
the second dose 
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Table: I. (Continued). 

Typ< of 
Title Authors article Journallyear Research participant8 Methodology 

(51) Nurses' responses to expert Wilson P, Kendall S, Research International Nurses Grounded 
patients: The rhetoric and Brooks F Journal of Nursing theory 

reality of self-management in Srudiesi2006 
long-term conditions: A 
grounded theory study 

(52) OncoJoaY nurses' perceptions Turner}, Research Psycho-Oncology! Nurses Focus groups, 
of their supportive care for Clavarino A, 2007 interviews 
parents with advanced Yates P, Qualitative 
cancer: Challenges and Hargraves M, 
educational needs Connors V 

(53) The California nurse mentor Mills J, Mullins A Repo .. Nursing Field: nursin& Report/Opinion 
project: Evezy Durse desenres Opinion Economicll2008 paper 
a mentor paper 

(54) Is multidisciplinary learning Munro N, Felton A, literature D iabetic Fields: Multi- Literature 
effective among those caring McIntosh C review Medicinel2002 disciplinary leaming review 
for people with diabetes? (doctors, nunes, 

professions allied to 
medicine) Diabetes 

(55) Work satisfaction of Japanese Yamashita M, Research Nursing and Public health nunes Questionnaire 
public health nurses: Takase M, Health Sciences! 
Assessing: validity and Wakabayshi C, 2009 
reliability of a scale Kuroda K, 

Owatari N 

(56) The cost of caring? Social Dekel, R, Research British Journal of Social workers Questionnaire 
workers in hospitals confront Hanttnan S, Social Workl2007 Quantitative 
ongoing terrorism Ginzburg K, 

Solomon Z 

Undergraduate medical Crome I, Shaikh N Researcl1 Drugs: Education. Medical students Questionnaire 
school education in Prevention and 
substance misuse in Britain, Policy/2004 
10: Can medical students 
drive chanie? 

Leading the change effort: Goldberg 1., Opinion COmInWlication Fields: speecb-language Document 
Real and perceived Williama P, paper Diaorders pathology therapists and review, opinion 
challenges in working with Paul-Brown D Quarterly/2002 assistants paper 
speech-language pathology 
assistants 

Note: '*The numbering used relates to the table of contents for cross-referencing purposes. 

term professional is, in the authors' opinion, a way of 
relating or linking self-confidence or confidence to a 
professional. 

Self-efficacy refers to an individual's assessment of 
whether she/he believes therlhimself capable of per
forming a given task and an individual's expectation 
concerning the effectiveness ofherlhis own behaviour, 
i.e. "can I do this task under these conditions?" (1). 
Self-efficacy is an all-inclusive personal judgement of 
perceived ability to perform a defined task, it has a 
dynamic nature, changing as new information and 
experiences are added, and involves a going-over-to
action component (44). According to Zulkosky (31), 
self-efficacy "influences how people think, feel, moti
vate themselves and act". How an individual perceives 

herlhis self-efficacy is an important determinant of 
performance, and explains in pan why some indivi
duals, known to have acquired a skill, fail to use that 
skill in practice. Individuals will avoid activities that 
they perceive will surpass their coping capabilities, 
and self-efficacy also appears to determine how long 
an individual will persist with a cenain task when 
experiencing difficulty with the task. 

The attributes or characteristics of professional confidence 

The articles presented a single definition of profes
sional confidence, namely "an internal feeling of 
self-assurance and comfort, as well as being tested 
and/or reaffirmed by other nurses, patients and 
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friends ... " (45) while the definitive measure of pro
fessional confidence in nursing was described as "you 
feel like a professional nurse, not 'just a nurse"'(45). 
Brown et al. (40) reported a lack of precision in 
characterizing professional confidence, and their 
research with baccalaureate nursing students was 
undertaken for this very reason. Where other authors 
identify sintilar characteristics, this is highlighted. 

Brown et al. (40) described the key components or 
attributes of professional confidence as evolving 
through seven iterative processes beginning with "a 
sense affeeting good about one's selfin first year ... " 
to becoming "a professional nurse by the fourth year" 
(40). The attributes of professional confidence were 
related to a (i) feeling (45), explained as a generalized 
sensation of feeling good about oneself and feeling 
comfortable in a certain setting. It was also about 
(ii) knowing (45), i.e. knowing and accepting that 
one did not know enough about a certain topic or 
acknowledging that one had the required knowledge. 
It further related to (iii) believing (45), explained as 
liking yourself, having faith, or trusting yourself and 
(iv) accepting, for example, your knowledge base, 
being open to feedback and working with it. This 
evolved into (v) doing (46-48), as in taking the ini
tiative and completing the task and (vi) looking within, 
considering how others see you in terms of your 
confidence, and reflecting on these two sets of infor
mation. The entire process resulting in (vii) becoming 
(47,48) confident. Professional confidence is, how
ever, acknowledged as being transient (47), under
stood to take time to develop, and can be shattered or 
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destroyed. Transitional periods, change, unrealistic 
expectations, uncertainty, anxiety, and stress are 
some of the factors identified as impacting on confi
dence (47,49,50). 

From the preceding review it is evident that 
professional confidence is characterized by being a 
process and evolving over time. The measure of 
professional confidence as reported by Crooks et al. 
(45) also links it with professional identity, another 
clarifYing attribute, while Brown et al. (40) noted that 
the former was integral to the latter. 

In summary, there appear to be four components to 
professional confidence, namely affect, reflection, 
higher cognitive functioning, and action. The affective 
component is encapsulated in feeling at ease and 
comfortable in a situation, while the reflective com
ponent is evidenced in looking within and reflecting 
on practice and feedback received. These two char
acteristics, together with knowing, believing, and 
accepting, all imply a level of intellectual insight 
and higher order cognitive functioning to confirm 
and consolidate this professional confidence and, 
lastly, there is an action component in doing, taking 
the initiative, and engaging. However, transitional 
periods, change, and stress are known to break 
down existing professional confidence. 

In the diagram (Figure 1), professional confidence 
is represented as a spiral, with each component or 
attribute influencing and informing the next attribute 
in an ever-increasing area of influence and/or impact. 
Transitional periods or change ntight shrink the area 
of influence, with the practitioner moving inwards 

The goal: feeling like a professional 

Doing 

Taking the initiative Experiencing success 

Action ~ 

r-; Action component ~ \ 

Feeling at ase __ ~ ./ Self reflection in-
r ---. \ If""" and on action 

Affective component Reflective component 

Relaxed / \ J) ) ""'- Feedback from 

" "'--- / others 

~ Higher cognitive functioning component 

KnoWi~ r \'Accepting 

Believing Growing insight 

Figure 1. A diagrammatic representation of the attributes of professional confidence and how they interact. 
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into a more familiar band of feeling comfortable, 
before venturing out again, experiencing and recog
nising success as such after reflection and feedback 
from others. The growth and contraction of the pro
fessional confidence spiral is a dynamic process, the 
goal being to feel like a professional as described by 
Brown et al. (40). 

The antecedents of professional confidence 

Antecedents are the situations, events, and pheno
mena that precede a concept (27). Professional con
fidence had its genesis during university study and 
continued during a professional's practising of her/ 
his chosen vocation (34). In terms of the antecedents, 
first, one had to possess certain personality character
istics and general life experience, and hold a firmly 
grounded belief in self (even as a child and adoles
cent) as being able to do what was required. Prior 
experiences of success, a perception of the environ
ment as supportive and nurturing, and involvement in 
close encouraging professional relationships were fur
ther identified as important antecedents to profes
sional confidence. 

Certain personality characteristics and general life 
experiences before entering the profession as a stu
dent were noted by Brown et al. (40) as antecedents 
to the development of professional confidence. 
These included, an inclination to "be involved and 
to take initiative", seeking out leadership-type oppor
tunities, involving themselves in projects, and ven
turing out from a young age. Crooks et a1. (45) and 
Bolderston (46) noted that this trait needed to con
tinue into later life as a professional, as venturing 
into unknown territory was important for fostering 
continued professional confidence. However, the 
reverse situation is also true, as a professionally 
confident therapist was prepared to venture out, 
which encouraged further professional confidence. 
A firmly grounded belief in self was necessary to be 
able to do what was required. During their career, 
professionals who had a strong belief in their own 
abilities and their chosen profession (34,39,51,52), 
who internalized the values, knowledge, and skills 
of the profession (45), felt competent (48,53), 
and were able to act independently as a multidisci
plinary team member (39,48,51) were more likely to 
experience professional confidence. These aspects 
were also closely linked to a growing professional 
identity (45). The ability to cope with anxiety and 
stress through the use of adequate coping mechan
isms was emphasized (34), with Brown et a1. (40) 
listing being prepared as an important strategy. 
Continual reflection-in and reflection-on practice 
was critical in order to learn more about the self 
(40,45). 

The nature of experiences was also noted as being 
critical, these being characterized by mastery (34) and 
perceived success (33,34,45), often implied and ver
ified in feedback from tutors, peers, or colleagues as 
well as through self-reflecting in and on practice 
(34,45). The individual professional needed to be 
successfully solving clinical problems, and meeting 
or exceeding the required skill levels (45). The events 
that they were exposed to needed to be understood as 
significant and suitably challenging (40), such experi
ences leaving the professional wanting to know and 
engage more. Conversely, unrealistic expectations left 
practitioners (students or qualified therapists) feeling 
that their professional confidence was vulnerable and 
under threat (33). It was therefore proposed that time 
be made available to practise and gain the required 
expertise in a challenging but controlled environment 
(34). As noted earlier, the nature of actual experiences 
is relevant throughout a professional's life, with 
Conneeley (35), for example, noting that occupa
tional therapy graduates undertaking Master's studies 
reported increased confidence levels as they success
fully engaged in challenging study at this level, with 
the concomitant growth in competence and perceived 
success. 

With regard to the nature of the environment, a 
number of authors spoke of the setting, initially for 
the student and later for the qualified therapist, as 
needing to be encouraging, supportive, and safe 
(34,40,45). In addition, the environment needed to 
include an opportunity to practise and improve their 
skills (34). Within this environment, particularly for 
the student professional, there need to be teaching 
strategies that increase confidence. These, for exam
ple, included small-group learning, the use of stan
dardized patients to practise on, a variety ofteaching 
methods (40), and learning in multidisciplinary set
tings (48,54). 

Relationships with clinical tutors and lecturers, 
peers, and other colleagues were important antece
dents (34,37,40,45,53,54). Peers, mentors, and other 
team members needed to be viewed as encouraging, 
with professional relationships being characterized by 
a commitment to mutual respect and acceptance (40). 
Within these professional relationships, the individual 
needed to be validated by co-workers (37), enjoy a 
close working reiationship with fellow team members 
(34,48,53,54), and be provided with peer support 
(53). Role modelling by more senior or experienced 
staff was highlighted (45), and mentoring of staff was 
viewed as essential to foster professional confidence 
(34,53). If such relationships were characterized by 
encouragement, respect, and acceptance, feedback 
and constructive evaluation could be readily given 
and would more willingly be accepted, a necessary 
precursor to fosteting and validating professional 
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confidence through enhanced knowledge of self 
(34,37,40). 

Two of the articles focused on the effect of contra
dictory infonnation as an antecedent to professional 
confidence levels. Hsu et al. (49) reported that nurses 
confronting a Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS) epidemic in Taiwan lost professional confi
dence when they experienced an environment they 
felt they had little control over and where contradic
tory infonnation was presented. The health workers 
concerned observed a drop in SARS cases, but news 
reports continued to report sensationally around the 
epidemic, making these health workers question their 
efficacy in the situation and the health sectors ability 
to cope. The study by Smith et al. (50) noted that 
despite recent research that found no causal link 
berween the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) 
vaccine and autism spectrum disorders, previous 
well-publicized research, later noted to be misleading 
and un-replicable, linking the rwo, continued to influ
ence and affect the confidence of health care workers 
in tenns of administering a second dose of MMR. 
Both groups of researchers, working in rwo different 
arenas, noted the need for congruency between obser
vations and reports, that health workers themselves 
needed more ongoing education in the field and to be 
part of any policy-writing initiatives. This has impli
cations for professional practice as an antecedent to 
professional confidence. 

From the preceding it is clear that while certain 
personal characteristics are essential, without the 
required relationship with peers and colleagues, and 
self-reflection within a supportive and encouraging 
environment, professional confidence will not be fos
tered optimally. Writing from within the related dis
cipline of chiropractics, Hecimovich and Volet (34) 
noted, as did the occupational therapy authors men
tioned in the introduction (2,11-16), that transitional 
periods, for example moving from student to inde
pendent practitioner, were of particular concern. 
Questions that arose were whether professional con
fidence only grows in ideal situations, if it also grows 
in more challenging situations, and what level of 
challenge becomes counter-productive? 

The consequences of being professionally confident 

Both positive and negative consequences were 
reported in the literature, these coming after an inci
dent of the concept, or occurring as a result of the 
concept. On the positive side, realistic and appropriate 
professional confidence was viewed as underpinning 
competence leading to engagement, effective practice, 
and skill deployment, with resultant better and more 
effective patient outcome expectations (34,40,45). 
Crooks et al. (45) and Bolderston (46) described 
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this variously as being encouraged to take chances, 
learning more as a result, growing as a professional, 
feeling excited about trying out new things, and think
ing in a wider-ranging manner. Heciroovich and Volet 
(34) and Crooks et al. (45) noted that professional 
confidence had a positive effect on critical thinking 
and/or clinical reasoning, and that these positively 
influenced one another, leading to engagement in 
more advanced practice (46). Positive experiences 
and concomitant evolving professional confidence 
stimulated further innovative engagement and the 
opportunity for strengthened professional confidence. 
This positive spiral is likely to contribute to greater job 
satisfaction, another positive consequence of profes
sional confidence (55) as well as less anxiety, stress, 
and/or distress. When dealing with complex distres
sing situations, such as the urban violence circum
stances described in the Dekel et al. (56) study, it was 
noted that the greater the sense of professional confi
dence of health professionals, the lower their personal 
potential levels of distress were in these dangerous 
health provision situations. 

On the negative side, being under- or over
confident impacted professionally on patient out
comes. The under-confident professional would not 
engage with the situation or trust herlhis clinical rea
soning, preferring to rely on outside resources to 
assist, even when not needed (34). According to 
Hecimovich and Volet (34), such professionals shied 
away from patient contact and lacked the required 
leadership in such contacts. The Dekel et al. (56) 
study reported that a lack of professional confidence 
stimulated stress and post-traumatic stress disorder 
symptoms amongst health professionals in life
threatening health provision situations. In contrast, 
the over-confident professional could precipitate 
errors, leading to hannful or detrimental patient out
comes with malpractice consequences (34,45). Pro
fessional confidence therefore needed to be both 
realistic and appropriate for the situation. 

Concepts related to professional confidence 

The related concept of self-esteem is defined as 
"respect for or a favourable opinion of oneself' 
(41) and describes affective responses to tasks under
taken, e.g. feeling good or bad about yourself, or the 
degree to which the person values herlhimself. Self
esteem does not necessarily relate to doing a task 
better or being motivated to do a task, and a high 
or low self-esteem fosters good (bad) feelings in spite 
of effort or achievement (57). The emphasis with self
esteem is therefore on evaluative judgement, while 
self-concept is how an individual views her/ 
himself and is defined as "the whole set of attributes, 
opinions, and cognitions that a person has of himself' 
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(41). It is important to be able to distinguish between 
the concept being analysed and related terms. 

Discussion 

Identification and discussion of a model case 

Rodgers (27) suggested that the model case serve to 
illustrate the concept and that rather than being con
structed to illustrate the concept as proposed in some 
versions of concept analysis, that it could legitimately 
be identified from literature outside of that obtained 
during the data-gathering exercise. The purpose of a 
model case is to provide an everyday example of 
professional confidence in a relevant context, includ
ing references to the attributes, antecedents, and 
consequences of professional confidence. The model 
case presented covers an occupational therapist's 
transition from student to clinician, and illustrates a 
scenario that many occupational therapists could 
relate to. 

Tryssenaar (16) reported the lived experience of an 
occupational therapist in a single case study. During 
her student years "Maggie" was described as someone 
who would make a good clinician, motivated and 
apparently professionally confident, this being evi
denced in her assuming the role of a research assistant 
over and above her role as student. TIlls demonstrates 
that Maggie appeared to possess the required person
ality characteristics as an antecedent to professional 
confidence, as she is noted seeking out new experi
ences and being involved in a range of initiatives. 
However, in contrast, her initial work setting lacked 
a number of features identified in the literature as 
being necessary antecedents. TIlls could be related in 
part to occupational therapy not being valued at the 
institution, with Maggie questioning her professional 
identity and her role within the team and the institu
tion. Her belief system, her belief in her abilities, and 
the value and scope of the profession were shaken. 
She also encountered a lack of professionalism 
amongst team members, and the situation where 
the various team members seemed to be at odds 
with one another. Morale was described as low, 
and at the time of the research staff were on strike, 
something that Maggie found very hard to deal with, 
considering her continued concern for the clients. 
The implication of all this was that Maggie appeared 
to lose her professional confidence and found herself 
floundering. The link between professional identity, 
professional confidence, and competence is clearly 
demonstrated at this point in Maggie's story. 

While acknowledging that she lacked experience 
and competence, she reported continuing to try, 
and found the feedback from her clients the most 
encouraging, hoping that with further experience and 

success she might again begin to feel professionally 
confident as an occupational therapist. While recog
nizing what her environment was doing to her, 
through reflection Maggie identified that which 
buoyed her, and then consciously sought out collegial 
support from certain individuals and attempted to 
avoid detrimental situations. In the midst of all this, 
through reflection, she realized that she needed to 
take control of her situation, used feedback received, 
and went over to action. Maggie understood that she 
needed to use that which was available to her, and 
further believed strongly that she could be effective 
and make a difference as an occupational therapist. 
She actively engaged in attempting new interventions, 
refusing to have her enthusiasm dampened by others. 
The interplay of the attributes of professional confi
dence, namely affect, reflection, higher cognitive 
functions, and action, is evidenced in this portrait 
used as a model case. 

Professional confidence can therefore be defined as 
a dynamic, maturing personal belief held by a pro
fessional or student. TIlls includes an understanding 
of and a belief in the role, scope of practice, and 
significance of the profession, and is based on their 
capacity to competently fulfil these expectations, fos
tered through a process of affirming experiences. 
A number of attributes or clarifying key components 
of professional confidence were uncovered in the 
literature, and these assisted in defining the concept. 
Certain personality characteristics and a belief in self, 
experiencing success, the environment, and relation
ships were identified as precursors or antecedents to 
professional confidence. There were both positive and 
negative consequences to being professionally confi
dent. For the occupational therapist, these included 
either growing as a professional and experiencing 
greater work satisfaction or stagnating with resultant 
non-engagement and heightened stress. Those using 
their services could expect improved intervention 
outcomes when interacting with a professionally con
fident and competent therapist. 

If it is accepted that professional confidence under
pins competence, and that both in tum are linked to 
professional identity (2,40,45), then it is of concern 
that professional confidence has not been explored 
and described in any detail in the occupational ther
apy literature. The first implication is therefure for 
professional confidence to receive greater recognition 
as a concept worthy of and requiring exploration, 
debate, and investigation. Professional confidence is 
acknowledged as having its roots in initial university 
study (34), where competence is developed and pro
fessional identity fostered. 

Second, the nature of the teaching and leanting 
environment and the actual experiences students are 
exposed to need to be considered (34,40,45,53). 
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Reference was made to the need for learning envir
onments that offered opportunity for exploration in 
safe but challenging environments, where mastery 
and success could be achieved. Some suggestions 
were offered, for example small-group learning and 
the use of a variety of teaching and learning methods. 
The experiences of students in terms of what they 
perceive as contributing to their professional confi
dence has, however, not been explored, and what 
constitutes a safe encouraging environment is again 
not described in any detail. Emphasis needed to be 
placed on cultivating skills in reflecting on and in 
practice, to enable a student or practitioner to eval
uate for herlhimself how successful herlhis interven
tion was, and how sheihe personally performed, 
weighing this up against other feedback received. 

"Ibird, the relationship between student practi
tioner and preceptor or supervisor, and between men
tor and therapist needs to be explored, as feedback 
from peers, tutors, and colleagues is vital in implying 
and verifying success (34,40). There are currently no 
specific outcomes in tenns of therapeutic and profes
sional relationships listed in the minimal standards for 
training of occupational therapists in South Africa (3), 
and the authors are of the opinion that educational 
institutions often unwittingly fail to give sufficient 
attention to the theory behind, the development of, 
and assessment of such relationships during training. 
"Ibis appears to be an area needing more direct 
attention and input, which might involve training 
preceptors or clinicians as clinical supervisors, 
encouraging mentorship skills in mentors, preparing 
students for their supervisee role, and therapists for 
their role as a mentee, to enable relationships to be 
mutually beneficial and productive. Role modelling in 
all these areas was highlighted as being a critical factor. 

Foutth, there is a need to explore the selection and 
admission of suitable candidates into occupational ther
apy educational programmes. What personality charac
teristics and general life experiences should we be looking 
for in applicants? Certain personal characteristics and 
early life experiences were identified as being antecedents 
for the development of professional confidence. Cur
rently, the majority of occupational therapyprogrammes 
in South Africa (for example) admit students on an 
academic merit basis rather than any other criteria. 

Finally, the perceptions of students and staff in 
terms of the factors they believe impact on profes
sional confidence need to be investigated more fully, 
and with a better understanding of what constitutes 
professional confidence (the attributes of professional 
confidence) there is a basis from which to start. 

As a profession, occupational therapy has acknowl
edged that professional confidence is an issue for stu
dents just before graduation, and that newly qualified 
therapists experience a further loss in this regard when 
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they begin their careers. Frequentreference was made to 
nurturing and enhancing professional confidence, but 
what this entails has not been described in any consol
idated way. "Ibis investigation sought to analyse the 
concept of professional confidence, highlighting the 
attributes, antecedents, and consequences of profes
sional confidence, and finally proposed a definition. 

Rodgers (27) was clear that the results of such an 
analysis "do not provide the definitive answer to 
questions concerning what the concept is ... "; rather, 
such an analysis affords insights on the current posi
tion of the concept through a process of consensus, 
and highlights further possible avenues for research. 
In addition, this concept analysis should be consid
ered temporary, as concepts are constantly subject to 
change (26). "Ibis concept analysis is therefore the 
first step in bringing about some clarity and a shared 
understanding of professional confidence for occupa
tional therapy. 
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Introduction IOI'S whose sole responsibility it is to supen!lse the llUdent. Th_ 
OcaJpattonai Therapy has been recoanlsed IS • health profession periOds ofdlnlcal practice are intenpenecl with th--ucal bIocIcs, 
in South AfrIca since the early J 910". and the ftllt students started and students also undertake an honours IevaI research pro/ed In 
their training In 1943. Eight UniverSllles now offer aa:redltied pra- small groups during tha year. CDnlal prxdce follows a traditional 
grammes, with approximately 250 Craduates entering the nmi<et professional $OCiaisation process, throuch which students are es-
each )'881". Despite comprel!ensM! training which indudes theOl)' sentially facilitated into the ways of the discipline'. 
andprlClk:alexpeolaiCll,~'lIc:kofconftd"""lntholtability AaxJrcIIn& to IbIpr et oP, the purpase of an occupational 
to practise has been raised as a _ of concern by students and lherapyaducatian programme '" to· _. produce oompellMlt..,....,. 
stafF. While some intemationailtUdies haw been done to IdentIIY ists ........ with •.•. rudimentary skills, fundamentil knowledge and 
how professional confldence """,,,-, .. , Brown et ai' raportad a lIItItudes ••.• >~, while provlding those " ... swperlances considered 
WCUenessln charaaeri_ oftha concept and IhlII: Iltde is known crvcIaIln preJ*2llon for begtnnlnc to practice."'. However, the 
about how confidence 10 fostered. process of transfonnlng llUdants from their undlll"JVllluate .-.. 

In South Africa, students underlake a four)'88l" ... derjlnduota to being graduJillO professional. Is not _II understood'. TradltJan-
professional bachelors d ..... and are required to complece 1000 ally, the foals of teach"" has beIon on developing pm:tical skills 
hours' of dinlcal work (clinical pra<tica) before puatlon. How to ensu", oompe«ance. While these skills are ~ to the art 
dIese houri are alloc:aIIed over the four ~ of a JlrOBraITII"';·ts of the profession, a IIIImber of IIIIhors have argued IhlII: thlo em-
not prescrtbad, but for example, It the Unlvwsity In question, ap- phas'" has been to the detriment of consciously d ....... loplng other 
proximabily 800 of th .... dlnlcal practical houn are complelied in Important ablJltlas, Includln& but not limited to, an appreciation of 
the nnal ~ within fourdnlal pra<tlcal modules, and a th_week life-long Ieomlng', communication skills", coping ~ and, 
full-time, unaraded, electIYe blod< It a..,.,. of the student's dioIce most Impor1>IIdy, pn>fessional c:onIkt.noII""'. 
undertaloon Just beforethe ftnaI axamlnations. Students are aIIOCOIIId Althouch a number of lI1Idios'"'' have hl&hrpd the I ...... of 
Individually, or as a snnaIl group (two - live SNdents), to a dinlcal student's perceived lick of professional confidence, suggastions on 
suporvisor It a specific site during each of the four clinical practical how this complex phenomenon can be IUpportod and nuttured 
bloclcs. In South Africa this group mode of IUpwYision Is frequently are limited. This Is of concern, pertioularfy since the faundations 
used, as the number of slim available for dlnical praaIce ara IImItacI for becomk'l :l profesJjonaIly conRdant health care practitioner 
and Unlvenity departments lack the resources to place students .... established during student years'. Professional conlldence Is 
In a I: I model with a supervisor. The lenn dlnical supervisor Is a strongly desired trait, as IUbbIy equipped students are mora 
used to imply any occupational therapist who supervises. student likely to take on and beneftt from educational oppor1lJnlti .. made 
while on a dinlal block and an be the clinical the.-.pist emplo)oed available to thorn, ..... ,. Professional confidance is .tewed as • •• . 
by the site, a unlvwslty lecturer or an _maIIy appointed sUI"""I· one ofthe moot Important personal factors Inftuenelng dlnlqd 
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ciotlslon makins, because if a clinician beli ...... that he or she has 
the skills to assess a patient's concems and thatthe outcome of this 
assessment will lead to impravad quality for the patient, it is more 
Ukely that the dinician will enga,ge ... -"'''. ProfessIonal confidence 
therefore app<!III"S to underpin competence, both of which h .... 
been linked to professional Identity"". While competence and 
professional Identity hIMO racelvad wide rangins attention within 
occupational therapy literature, prof .... ional confidence has not 
been """Iored with the same vi&Dur, and few suggestions on how 
it can be fostered were found. 

The aim of this study was to explore the determinants influ
encins the development of professional confidence of final year 
occupational therapy students. The broad .... earch question was: 
'Whatdrcumstances, situations, _ and personal characlierlstlcs 
do students, and their leclUrers or clinical supervisors Identify as 
contributins to, or olfac:tins the development of their professional 
confidence prior to graduadonr 

Uterature review 
ProfessIonal confidence has been defined as ..... a dynamic, matuI'
Ing pel10nal belief held by a professional or student. ThIs inetudes 
an understanding of and a belief in the role, scope of pl3Ctice 
and significance of the pofessIon, and Is based on their capacity 
to competently fulfil these expectadons, fostered through a pre
cess of aJlirmlns experiences"". The sources or determinants of 
professional confidence lie In certain personality components and 
the circumstances, situations, actiYitles, .... nts and relationships 
that an individual enga,ges In on a dally basrs>'. A qualltatlYe study' 
undertaken at McMaster Univenlty School of Nurslns soug!K to 
investipte what Influenced or hindered professional confidence 
with agroupofbaccalaureate nursing students. This study identified 
peI10naIltytraitsand behaviours before admission to underJraduate 
study and elements within the educadonal programme as forerun
ners to the development of professions! confidence. 

In 1IermS of determinants prior to admission into a prognmme 
of study, a tendency to 'be 1"",,1vad ..,d to take In!tlatiw' and 'VIIn
turing out', nurtured and evidenced during chlklhood yean were 
reporleCf as poaltiWly Impactins on personal and later pi ofesslonal 
confidence'. Pos/tIYe feedback from significant others during this 
developmemal period and agenend ability to cope with _were 
further identlfled'. The determinants of prof .... lonal confidence 
during the '!CIucadonai experience were identified, fi.-Jy, as the 
supervisor/student relationship, secondly as actual experience 
pined and thirdly, as feedback recelvad from peers, lecturers, 
clinical supervisors and pat;ents'. 

One of the uoderstood purposes of SUpervision in clinical 
practice situations Is to increase the professlonsl confidence of 
students"·'.....,.. The close professional relationship that develops 
betweM • student and supervisor Is assumed to be conduciW to 
creadngapoaltlYe learning environment, which Inturn Is understood 
to promote professional confidence'.2S. While research undertaken 
In nursing" conduded that the supervlsoMtudent experiences 
do raise student nurses' confidence levels, others hIMO cautioned 
that the role pl~ by supervisors in either fostering or hindering 
students' professional confidence was mostly speculadYe, with little 
empirical avldence to substantiate this dalm'~'. 

The most significant determinant enabUng professional confi
dence during an educational experience was considered the op
portunity to gain experience". AtkInson and Steward" explored 
the elCp8r1ences of occupational therapy students both before 
and after leaving univenity. Their sample was acknowledpd as 
being small (n=25 pre-qualification and n=3 post-<juaflftcatiDn) 
and represellted students from only Dne training centre in the 
Uniled Kingdom. It was. howewr, noted that new practitioners 
reporleCf heightened lewis of ability through increased professional 
confidence, brouaht about, in part by, the experience pined to 
date, Increased knowledge, the opportunity to practise certain 
skills and reallslns that they did not need to know everything. In 
a study undertaken with the first group of clinical psychologists 
performing community service in South Africa, 90% of the sample 

(n=52) reporleCf increased professional confidence levels as they 
pined elCp8rience worlcing"'. While It is acknowledged that these 
studies were done with post-<juaJlfication professionals, most fins! 
year occupational therapy students undertake some independent 
pnctk:e as they nearcourse compledon. Percepdons ofprolesslonal 
confidence also arise from feedback from peers, tutors, clinical 
supervisors and/or other coIleacues. Continual self-evaluadon un
dertakan through reflecting in and on practice, was also reported 
to foster professional conftdence'. 

Certain personaBy held be6efs, strategies and Identity Issues 
were further reported as Impacting positively on professional 
confidence. These Included low anxiety levels", a comprehensive 
knowledge of seIf', enjoylns a strong belief in one'. abilities', being 
prepared for any experience', Internallslng the values, knowlecJse 
and sl<l11s of the profession', feeling competent and embodying a 
growing professional identity'. 

OYerstated expectations about dinical p_ on a students 
part was raporleCf as negatively impacting on professional confi
dence"· ... as there was a disjuncture belween elCp8Ctat1on and 
reality. In addition, while clinical practical might: prD\'kIe a necessary 
sense of reality to students, expectations from clnlcal supervisors 
percelYed as unrealistic were reported II leaving students feeling 
wlnerable and under thiW'. The imace of a profession, percep
tiona of the prognunme and certain Iclelllified tutorbehaviourswere 
also noted as hindering confidence development'. 

International studies report detennlnants that Influence the 
dewIopment of professional confidence in the nursing' and chi
ropractic' profauionl. However, there appears to be a gap in the 
literature in terms of the determinants Influencing the dlMliopment 
of professional confidence In occupations! therapy students. By 
Impllcadon tla-e appesrs to be limited understanding of how the 
development of professions! confidence in occupational thenpy 
itudents couIcI be fostered. despite an acknowledgement that 
"now more than .... r, It Is Important for us to educate not only 
competent but also confident therapists to meet the demands of a 
changing work world"'''. 

Method 
Study design 
The research question was approached from within the qualitative 
paradigm with reality assumed to be sodaIly constrvcted, recog
nising that there were possibly multiple truths. One South AfrIcan 
eduCational facility was selected for the study, as it has a diYerse 
student and SIIIft' population which was considered Important, as 
dlYersity issues hIMO not always Informed research Into professional 
confldel ....... " or occupstions/ therapy, ...... Thlsfacllity seM!d as the 
selected case, as Stake" noted that case study research could be 
uaed to choose that which Is studied ratherthan as a methodology 
perse. Case study research offe ... a WIlY of understandll1l complex 
human encounters In aparticular context, important fortheexpio
ration of, and subsequent cIewIopment of discipline knowIedae in 
that same conta:xt11J1• 

Purpoalve aampllng was used, and an Invitation was extended 
to a group of 21 final year occupational therapy students to 
volunteer to participate In the study. Partldpants' "lies ranged 
from 20 to 26 yean and the group included two male students. 
The students came from dltferent racial, cultural, religious and 
soclo-economlc baclcgrounds representative of the South AfrIcan 
population. Particlpants' school experiences ranged from educa
tion recelYed in under-resourced gawmment schools, ex Modal 
C government schools ewell resourced) and private schools. A 
variety of languages were Identified as the partidpants' first lan
guage. Including English, isiZulu, SeSotho and Afrikaans, with the 
majority speaking English at home. All students took • semester 
course In conversational isiZulu (and an overview of Zulu cul
tural practices) to pi-epare them for their 8IlPIement with their 
service users, the majority of whom were islZulu speakers. The 
participants either IIYed at home during the year, Dr made use 
of university hostel accommodation, having originated from the 
local municipal district which Induded both urban or perl-urban 
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settings. or from more ruraJ en\/lranmenlS further oIIeld In the 
proVInce and adjolnln& countries. 

The purpaoe of the study was e>cpIained. and studenlS were 
InVIted ID volu_1D participate In two ways: through partlcipa
don In focus group lnIerviews an4'or tiro"", submission of their 
reflective Joumal undertaken <luri,. thelrflrst clinical praclical block 
of the year. The volunllty nature of participation was e>cpIalned and 
vol...-rsware requested to sign an Informed consent statement 
for their imIolwIment in each of the data ptherlng exercises. 

NI_n studenlS volu..-.eel ID partlcipate in one or two 
of the 1M! semi-structured focus FOUl' inWViews" held during 
the ywar. Focus group interviews. c:onsist:lng of three ID eight 
students were arrarced on the basis of the students' availability, 
and WW8 scheduled for a time and place mutually agreed upon by 
the .....--ch ... and the participants. The fim focus group of three 
SIIIdenlS was held Just after the first dinlcal practical block ended 
in April. with the last focus group, consistl,. of eight pardciponts, 
taking pi_ after the final examinadons· in November. Batv. .. n 
these two groups. three more focus group IntIIIrvIews consisting of 
three (two groupo) or six students were held. All the focus group 
1 __ were IIUdIotaped and transcribed varbadm. 

Similarly, dinical supotnllsoro and lecturers. aa:1IIaIy lrM>ived In 
supervill,.thls cohort of students were InVIted to participate In the 
SIIIdy In a focus group Interviorw held mi~ An open In\/I!ation 
was -..ded ID dlnlcal supervisors and Iactunn. Six supervlson 
and 1M! members of the unlYwlity's lecturing smfr partlclpotiod 
In two focus groups. one with each staff grouping. Similar ID the 
student group. the lecturers and dinicalsupervisors represented 
a dMorsB croswectfon of the South African pepulatton. and while 
the majority was female thorewu one male iecDrerln the sample. 

Raflectiw journals c:ontaInI", desaiptlYa Information and the 
studenlS' reflections on practice. undertaken duri", their first 
cilnical practical block of the ,...... praVlded additional data. Pr0-
fessional c:onfldenat as a phenomenon was not IntrocIuced ID the 
student partlcIpanIS duri,. the presen1lldon of reIIec:tIva joumaJing 
methodology before their ciinical practical block, as the reftective 
journals were produced With another purpose in mind. However, 
the rwarcher had concurrently met with thestudantgroupto ap
praise them of the study and Invite them ID parIicipatIe. S __ n 

participants volunteered ID submit their journals by mid-year; after 
they had been graded. Each journal, generally handwritllen. was 
copy typed ID facilitlJ:e data "'""""'mant. 

Ethical ciearance for the study _ obcalned from the Hu
manides and SociaJ Sciences Ethics Committee of the University 
concerned (HSSJO I S6/2DI 0). and IntamaJ pte-beping imperattv. 
regardl", ethical protection of particlpanIS ware met In both the 
Faculty and the School where the discipline was housed. 

Data Analysis 
Data analysis occurred concurrently With data collection which 
took pm from April until the ac:ademlc yNr drew ID • dose. 
The method of cIaIa analysis used ID explore the e.pertences of 
the research pardcIpanIS was thematic anlysls". h the .-rcher 
wasguided byt:heot dlcallnter8S1:S and preconceptions in the broad 
IDplc. having read widely In the area before and during undertaking 
the cIaIa anaJysis. theoredcal ordeduc:tive 1naI)IsIr'" was undertabn. 
Dataaaoa the dalaset_1nIIiaIIy coded talclnathe broad IOUI'OIS 

of proftsolonal conflClence. IdentiOed durl,. the IItentIn reVIew. 
InID consideration. 

In ordar ID enhance trustworthiness in this stucly. the foIlowi,. 
methods were used. Credibility" was achte.ed by employlne .... 
seardI partidpanlS specIfk:aIIy"d1onn ID I ....... It the ~ces 
of as diverse a group of occupationol therapy sa.clenlS. lecturers 
and clinical superl/lsorS as possible. Verisimilitude" will haw been 
achllM!d If an occupational therapy student, lecturer or clinical 
supervisor (as the ....t .. ) recognised the sIIuaIians, _ and 
personal c:haoac:ta Islleo desa1bed and could relate ID them. and 
if the aa:ount pra\/lcled rang true. Anally, the process employed 
throuahout the study was consi-.t, for example, the focus groups 
were conduaed by the same reoeardoeo; usircthe same introduction 
and broed liiIIei"rle>. q..mons. thereby Increasing depeoodabo1ity" . 

Findings 
Two broad themes, namely _mal determinanlS and intemal 
determinants emerged from the data. I'anIcipants perceived 
and experienced the external determlnanlS thot Influenced the 
devalopment of their professional conlldance .. ; Opportunities 
for \/Icarious learning - not just dol,. as they said. but doi .... as 
they d'od. Opport>onities for practice - practice makes perfect. 
Maries awarded - they do __ Clinical supervision - a crIdcaI 
raIadonshlp. Peers - very Important people. Feedbeck - heari,. it 
like it is frvm othe .... The co~ce - confidence link and I can 
do It. Professional identity Issues - ..., panIS people, and bostIy 
the current health care scenario - the wrt tili ... are today. The 
Internal detennl_ thst playH .slmilar role were parcelYed and 
experienced as: Locus of control- It Is Inside. Anxiety stress and 
coping - nax! time I can. and Iangu .... and culturatiss_ - do you 
speak my Juwua&e. 
A. External determinants: 

I. YkarlOUI IaarftInJ; Not j_t doing as they taId, but d0-
Ing .. thaJ did -
ParticipanlS raported thstwatchl", • ...,..rVIsor successfullyeng;oaa 
In pOKtice was an important confidence booster. "' rhlnk whot 
Imptrwed my confidence ... Will wilen , wvrdoed an OT [occupational 
theo aplstJ .. , so doe next time , """ with 110. pcotIent. 'Just thot¢I of 
1iIo:, lei me tty rhls. 'found thot it -ted Clndthen .... my DJiJfIdence 
was boosted •.. just hiMnr somebody there CD show )'011 and then 17)'
I", it out and ~ng rht1t It actutJlly """'" fix ,...,. helped me a lot" 
(FG'). A cilnlcal supervilor with yeatS of expertence noted: .... 
where they ..... the OTs doI"f thlnp. and thor lUnd o(theII modoI your 
beIoaI/our ... lliat buHds thot CDII/Idena>" (FG). acknowledging that 
she underslDod that vicarious leaml,.was an Important source of 
professional confidence In studenlS: .... ,...,·R _ rhem !lying out 
what ,.... __ doInr ... I think Iliac'. /mjoottGIlt becmIse that·, '
we all Iearn- (FG). 

vi. Opportunities for practice: PrutIce "",r- perfect ••• 
The participants all app...,..,d to understand and appreciate that 
with practiCe com .. grealer competence which led in tum to 
enhanced prof .. sional confidence: .... because JIIIU kno ... Hke 
the rna", 1"u practice the more 1"u get confidence in thin,. ... " 
(FG). Thennk was rapeatodly made by the partlclpanlS. who also 
noted that with mora experience and concomitant confidence 
they also engapd more. This IIYOlvlng professIonal conlldence 
acquined through practice In one ....... also positively Infused 
their anticipated ........ ment In lubsequent blocks: ... .1 (eel 
,a confident .. a'ldnr out of that school. But nat only confident 
about I'uedJ but the rest of the pracs. .. - OE). What they engaged 
In also needed to be perceived as successful. as .ucc .... was an 
Integral aspect of this cycle. Staff were also aware of this. with 
an academic participant notlllll: -, think if they htJYe repeated 
succe ..... It mirht be " molor {boo.t] of their canfldenc. at doe 
end" (FG). 

A constant refrain frvm many of the participants was a ... -
ence ID time. and the reIadonshlp "-time, repeated pracdca 
opportunities and aonfIdence: ./ meGn)lllll don't"- time o/wioutly 
to "- po ucti sed tIoree times ... three times ... til ret Iliac c:tlI'ifIdenal. 
(FG). TIme. adcnawIedged as being limited. Impa<:ted on their 
ability to pin enough experience and practk:e certain skill. lIIId 
techniques su/llciently. 

3, Mart.. awarded: They do rnauer_ 
The partldpanto reported thst With rupoct to actual experience, 
the marks or andes awarded for performance aided or at times 
tmdered their perceptions of compebonce and confidence. • ... 
/uoowinglliac,ou hore a r,ood marie. It just booats,.,."mnfIdence mudo 
mote ... " (FG). Good grilles thonofore, appeaned to contribute ID 

I Tho ....... "''''tdlroctq __ ln IheftndlnpuO\lk!""", hoI_ 
r.t_ • _. FG.foaIs II"OIIP'" ajE· )oI.n-.I onIry 
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fcIItering professional confldence. HOWOM!r, the belief asupervisor 
displayed in a student was noted as ameliorating the negative effect 
low mari<s could ...... on profassional confidence, as described In 
the next: section. 

4, C1nical supervision: A critical relationship , •• v 
Participants ware clear that: ••.. our sll/le/Yisora can build our con
fidence ..• - (FG). The Importance of Om Impressions settinl the 
tone for the ensuing relatlonship was raised by the participants 
In a numbar of the focus zroup! and in individual journal entries: 
·/fyou're able til win your supo/Yisor an tho first place, she wi" be 
confident about you' (FG). How the two parties perceived each 
other on the nrst meeting was noted as generally setting the 
tone for the ensuing relationship, with participants describing 
this resulting in their supervisor then either balieving andlor 
having conDdence In them or not. A unique Insi&ltt offered by a 
male student related to how on flrst meeting with a supervisor, 
••.. we'r. going til use our charm •...• (FG), sugested that gender 
raIatIons were perceived as a resource for male students to man
age the supervisory relationship within this historically female 
working environment. . 

In terms of the personal qualities of supervisors, knowing the 
student. believing In them, baing supportive, ancotnglngthem, be
ingthere for them, understanding and helpingwere all identiflSd as 
being Important by the student participants: "They erJCIlUfCII"d us and 
didn't break us down. ThIs fives us ~nce In ourseWes and a/laws us 
to grow tJIId itnpr<we ...• OE). Supervisors with these qualities were 
acknowledpd as malcing students feel more confident: •... liks a 
superviSOr who understands - I mean you con work so much better, 
you feel camfartob/e, you're 01 .... with yourpotient ... you just need 
~sametimes,)'8, it boasts our can/idellce .,. "(FG). The 
c:ormorse was noted by the participants as having the potential to 
adYwseIy affect a student's confidence: '1 don't know haw to say it, 
(or the /lrsl time In OT. .. bul my clinical supelYisor, I felt Oks she did iJot 
Ilks me ... she had a negatiwo attitude IDwcIIds me' and the student 
concluded: ", .. and that really broueht dawn my canfIdence· (FG). A 
posItM! and supportive relationship was \IIewed .. ameliorating 
concerns around grades and perceptions of confIdanc:e: ·My marks 
1/1'0 the IWIIII proc """"" I ,.1 In my three years of OT. but I feel the 
most competent and I hare confidence In myself, rill because of my 
supel'lisars. They believed In me, and so I con believe In myself' OE), 
A supervisor, reflecting back on her own experiences as a student, 
related her Ideas on what she thoU&ht important for a supervisor 
to offer: .... /I's the support lhat we're giving building /I [canfIdence], 
that reQ/1y helps· (FG). 

5. Peen: Very im.,-nt people .N " 

1he zroup model of supervision raised 5DIl1e important point
ers for d ..... loping confidence. The two most frequently voiced 
beneflts for d ..... loping professional confldence, lIC(Ordl"l to the 
participants, were reported as firstly, that students """"rienced 
support and encouragement .. they felt that they ware in this 
together: .... ,...",. 1/1'0 experiencing the some things, II's such a 
good support, Oks 11'. such a good way 10 Ilks baast your con/ldonce 
a/ .. because I thlnle. you know, you're down Gnd you don'l know whot 
to do and everyt"ln, liks thcr!. and then that person kind of/lfU you 
up and encourages you ... " (FG). Secondly, the participants reported 
that they learnt from one another. In situations where it was 
reported that students were afforded vary littIe.opportunlty to 
observe qualified therapists enp&Ing In actual practice fora varlet)' 
of reasons, working with peers .erved .. an Importantfoundatlon 
for learning and raising confidence: • ... il was really nice to hare 
that kind of support. II just boosted your confIdence more becQlJSO 
you actuaRy reassured each ath.r in a way. (FG). The participants 
also noted that peers were viewed as baing of more ""Iue than 
other sources of knowledge and assistance at time: .... becau .. 
even If you can go til the baaIc somellmes, the books wi" nal give 
you lhat dlrectjan in as much os II can be given by someone {refer
ring to peers] who has that experience .... (FG). One participant 
voiced disquiet about the potential of being placed alone at a site: 
-... I could Imoglne If I was alone, wow. there are things £hal WfJuld 

be dlfflcu/l .... (FG). This mutual sharing and observing allowed 
students to draw strength from the """"riances of their peers, 
and allowed comparisons to be made between peers. This form 
of zroup clinical practice does however come with some risks, 
as soma participants expressed o:onc:erns about 'getting on' with 
their peers, and others felt that not all peers were that supportive 
at tlmas. 

6. Feedbac:k: HearinI it like it is from others .. ~ 
Feedback from cUnlcai supervisors was acknowledged by the 
student participants as one of the main determinants that boosted 
confidence. A partidpant reported that: " ... what also pIoyed a big 
role in our can/idence I. the feedbadr. we,.t /i'om her [referring to a 
clinical supervisor]" (FG). Another Important detl!rmlnant arising 
from feedback was the comments of patlents (service usel'l); .... 
because a patient WDuld soy thank you or whatever ... yes. that would 
be a /ruse thing that I. boasting my can/idemle. (FG) and the family 
members of service users: .... wilen £he jIGI'OnU [of a child baing 
seen during an clinical prsctlcal experience] stGr! making cammenU 
you know ... Ilks Itim boasu your confIdonce. /I reo/Iy helped" (FG). 

1. The -.,petence - conIcIence link: I can do it _., 
Competence, JcnowIed&e and confldence are Inextricably linked 
to one another, and it appeared well understood by the partici
pants .. this excerpt from a focus group Interview demonstrated: 
• ... you know, I'd basically last can/fdence In myoalfbecause I don't 
think I wa.s competenl .... sa because I wasn't feeUng contIdonl in my 
abilily. my campetency acIU1Jlly did ,.,..".,11, decline" (FG), and it 
was further described as a cyclical process: • .. .it was Ilks a vicious 
qde. [in this instance]. At times, competence was recorded as 
influencing conRdence, for mrarnple, a student partlc:lpant noted 
that: • you hare to know your 'Iufftll (eel confident initially" (FG), 
. with a supervisor concurring: ., felt that Ilk. the lack of confidence 
·of the studenu that I've "ad, has been directly propartl""'" to the 
[their] lack of knowledge" (FG). HOWIMIr, the co"""rse was also 
perceived as true by the participants: .... confidence wonl hand-in
hand with knowledge- (FG). 

•• Prafeulonalldentlty luues: "Green pants people ..... 
The participants appeared acutely aware of the role professional 
identity and the 1m.., of the profession had on professional con
fldence. Partidpants reported: .... it just helps til know thot your 
profeaion standr out samewIIere tJIId it's making a di(fetence. That' 
heIJIth professionals know that you exist, not as wilen you [have to] 
tell SIJI.-.e 'I'm doing or (FG). 

The participants noted that deciding what DCCUpatlonai therapy 
l'Isentially WIS, was' dilfl ... 1t at times: .... otten I feel Oks 'Is this 
my role? Isn't this my role?' and then you don'l feel CDlI{Ident· (FG). 
Sludent participants and supervisors alike commented on, what 
they termed, • jack-of-ail-traclos notion to being an oc:c:upatlonal 
therapist, and the Impact that had on professional confidence, 

Concern was also raised about expressing Dr voicing their pro-
1essionaI1dentity: "you know what I lind dI/ficuIt., til WJice IIaw I'm, 
what I'm thinking, ... that'. wilen I lose my confidence· (FG). This 
reported Inability to succinctly dellne their role had detrimental 
consequences, .. the particiJ*1tl perceived that occupational 
therapists ware often misunderstood by other professionals, who 
found it dilflcult to understand the broad scope of the profession: 
"'011, you guys are wIIat1 Green panls people, right. .,.» (FG). The 
speaker in this Instance appeared ID eqUMa profession to uniform 
colour; as opposed to KbIaI pnldice. 

AsupervIsor,possIbIybettarequlppedtocommem:onthel ..... 
ohhe profession noted: -It'. the Image thaI'. created .... we are seen 
as £he lesser /JI'IlIilaion. (FG). This WIS noted by the participants In 
....... raI .. affecting professional o:onfldence levels; " ... because you 
think whOI does evetyonO else think about on· The qualJfted thera
pists ware """y conscious that what happened in the work-place 
had a definite Impact on students' confidence levels: .... it /tGs an 
Imt>«t on the can/idence of us theropi.U thaI are In that setting, so 
there's no way that it', nal fOIng til oIfect the students that <ItO c0m
Ing In, because you're /ighl/ng to do your job on many /ems. ... and 
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tNef'/ time you Joce a brmJe the a>nfidence d",." (FG). The Interplay 
of professional confidence, professional identity and the lmap of 
the profession was critical, .m It was noted by a portldpant that: 
•... when your/JlOfeaion's not reG/ly rectJFlire<l ••• you sort "'maybe 
~..,"(FG). 

9. 'Ole cu~ MaIth care scenario: 'Ole W"'f tid ... ere 
today ••• 
PerceptIons and experiences reported on by the partidpana In 
a number of the focus group I_rviews, were that occupational 
therapists suffered from bum-aut. resources were IImllad, and 
that many health care professionals percelwd • lack of success 
with their patients due to a hf&h mortality rate or the quick tum
around of patients In • hospital settings. All th_ aspects w.re 
noted as ImplCling on professional confidence by the partidpants. 
"I know 0YeI)' permn then went to hospital X; the moment they 
entered throurh the boom eare. their ",ntid.",. Ie .. /s flO all the 
....,. dowrt, ... bemuse then place, "" my fIOOdneu. I don't _n know 
wile", tD .tDrf. but it·s burnt our or .... "(FG). The high mortality 
rate in hospltalslmpactad an students' confidence levels, and was 
explained by. participant in the following way: .... ourjltJt/enrs die 
"II the time. so you tllways cot the feeling .... 'tim I doinf the "gflt 
tlUn,r, ant! then It Imp«a: your ",ntlde"c. becGuse you',.. nat-m, 
that you '", doin, something ,,;or. .. " (FG). This relllled back to an 
earlier point when It was noted that perceived success enhanced 
conDdence. Supervisors were well aware of this situation: • .. .Iille 
if the, lose tI patient tIS tI student. they don't know how tD handle 
It tJnd it sort ofbrilrfs their cmr(Idence down, l/Iull CDn'!, I couk/n't 
do enougfI (Or my flGtient .... (FG). In other situations, participant 
pallants ware d"lSCharJed prematurely. often well before the logi
cal completion of any traabnent InteNentian: .... our ""tienes 
tI'" h .... fOr .uch tI short. time ... " (FG). implying, once &pin, that 
students were frequently denied any feelings of success and by 
Implication confidence. 

B. Internal detenninants: Doing it for myself. Me, 
myself,I ... 
I. Locus of ClOIIII'oI: It Is 11IIIcI •• _ v 
,.., Important Internal determinant that emerpd strongly from 
the data was the reported need of students to take personal 
responsib<1ity for their professional conRdenca. The parttdpants 
raised illues around the locus of control and the thalr professional 
confidence: .... so I think you must IerJm (rom Inside yourseI(how to 
beCDme ~t, you con'c tJ/wtJyr blame ~ bee ..... you're 
not confident -II comes (rom the Inside ... " (FG). Why confidence 
beliefs had to come from Inskle one was aptly summed up by an
other parddpant II follCIWI: .... bectJuse If you woIl /iir.oIher people 
tD build your confidence. you'", not going tD gel an, better" (FG). 

2. ~ _ end capilli: NeIct time I can ... 
Stress and arudety were noted by the participants as neptiwIy 
ImplCli"l an perceptions of confidence, with partidpants describ-
1"1 a number of coping mechanisms they used. Belnr prepared for 
dlnleal pncIicaI featured prominently: 'I'm goillf to fltIXtIre "ftJllI 
befOre FridtJy. beCtJuse when I'm"""""'" I feel more confident" (IE) 
and: "I nHlde sure I ""Ned on time. I fOt emythlngplonned,/RfItJrOd 
... that helped my confidenco In the end ... " (FG). Havi"l faith in a 
power .,.ater than self was raised by • number of participanll: 
.... my beliefin God. tJnd then Ir.Jnd offiYes me my corofideta· (FG). 
PositNe self-taJk was also noted by the participants II aiding con
fldence: • ... 1 tlIwayr do this and tDlI< to myself. 'you know [names 
sail] filii ctln do II'" (FG). Anxiety levels, stress, copi"l and feeling 
conDdent appeared linked and frequent references to tryi"lto_ 
till ... In pel1pllCtNe were made: .... """" tI step btJdt. ... I thin!< when 
you gee penpective then suddenly you'", not CIS .1IJdous and you ".,.. 
more confIdenc;e" (FG). Reflecting back, elther .... r a day or o.er 
a period of clinical pradIc:aI, provided participants with feedback 
on their experiences to date: .... os you realise you tire Impnwin" 
it helps you realise 'I CtJfI do this' and 'I tim gettln, better tit it' ant! 
when you know fOr su'" your IRtJtment is mrrect tJnd bene/lcfal to 

your patient ... " (FG). The loumallng exercise appeared to ha"" 
provided participants with a valuable ""hide for reflecting: ·Th/s 
Journal _ tI rood ideo. It doeI """" up time. But it's worth It lbu 
gel tD _I. ,.., ret tD think .... (lE) • 

J. Lan ..... and cuItunI in&-= Do yau speak my Jan. 
...... r ••• 
Partldpants whose home .......... was not English raised language 
as an issue afrectingtheir professional confidence. When theyware 
oblipd to use EnaJish, chelr second or third languogo, to 1..
with patients, they felt tit ... conf ..... nce wane: .... the /anpIp I 
thinlc,lI'. also one thinl ""'Irh is brinrinroul!he ~ tI little 
bil in .... (FG). Haw.ever, these same students were acuIIIIy aware 
that when they used their home IanginIp with their patients they 
could justifiably feel confident: .... if you use your "",....... you ore 
better; you ".,.. more co4dence ... " (FG). ,.., Insf&htful pertldpant 
.-d: ... .1 really need tD be tIIIIned in tI war that I am be confident 
In ,""culture" (FG) . 
. In conduslan, prafealonal conlldence was presented by the 
participants as a belief that orose wholly from within themselves. 
"'m (eel"" confident. ... But it mmes fiom IIIIlde ... It's li~ a thin, 
inside you, thI. a>nfidence" (FG) and locus of control. coping, Ian
"'"'" and cultural Issues were inextricably bnbedded. 

Discussion and Recommendations 
From the preceding results, It Is evident that a number of these 
determinants ... eltlter within che control of educmors. the IIIr 
dents them ........ or within the profession and the service _ 
as.whole. 

Determinants within the control of the educators 
Ullngaaroup model to superviSestudenta was n-.J as encaul'lC
i",the dlM!lapment ofprofessianal confidence by the pardclpanII. 
This finding supports previous research whirh reported thatgroup 
supervision produced students who WWOI more confldent than .J 
those aI1oc:ated to a more traditional I : I supervisaly model'". '" 
Participants found that It P"" them the opporlUnlty to share and 
reflect With peers, who lent support and prcwided dlfferant types 
of """"'1111 opportunities. ThIs study, the! afoo e, supports previous 
nursl"l studl.' ..... which .-'Clad that strensth could be drawn 
from peers and profesrlcnal mnfldence fosWed. 

The participants noted that with experience came profes-
sional confidence, slmllorto othersllldies'''''' but thatopportunitles j 
needed to span a realistic period of time, durinrwhlch the student 
could pin 8lCperience thrau&h repetition. This has Impllc:adons for 
decldlnlwhat expetienaII students need to have during their 1000 
hours of dnlcal pracdcaI training. A an .. 1Ze-ftts..aI1 ap~ to 
cUnicai praclice mi&ht nat be the Ideal, II leomrng Is stronrJy Influ-
enced by Individuallttribuem, as Individual studenta and student 
cohorts differ I~ their needs". 

Thirdly, this study hf&hllghted the fact that clinical supervi
sors, and the supervision they prcwided duri", dlnlcal proctlcal 
experiences. played an Irnporautt role in i1fIuenclng professk>nal 
con1Idenca which _ limillr to other flndl ... " .... In pnMaur ..... 
Jearch .. , qualified therapists described !heir personal experience 
as underznd- to be the ~ beneficial when their clinical 
supervisors saw It as their duty. and acted In a way that built thalr 
confidence. Certain personal qualities in dlnlcal supervisors were 
noted as supporting che development of pro_lanai confidence; 
the actual relationship that deYeloped _ aftk:aI and fMdback 
receIwd enhanced confidence perceptions II well. These isSues 
argue for careful selection of dinical supervlrars and should Inform 
the content of any clinical supervisor training progmnme. 

Fourthly, feedback from a number of _rces was noted as 
encourqing professional confidence, with paolliYe c:onstrucdYe 
feedbock bel", one of the most Imponant confJdenc:e boasters. 

Finally, IndividuaJs from d ....... e lJack&raunds need to be admit
ted and to .. "", II supervisors, to Inform and shape the profession 
from within ....... f.an&uogo usaae, an Item not reported an In the 
literature, and III possible effect on professional confldence .. 
presented here, Is d_rving of further ldCpIoI atiooL ". English is 
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afton cOnsidered the Jansuo&eofbuolnessond ..tUCllion. it was nClt 
~ that none oftha EnalIIh ho"", I .......... speakl .. par-
IlcIpanI! '""'" d any opinion about ........ orcullunollP""'l*ws 
aIrectIns their whllden"e. ~ "pr1ICtke beca,. 6"fect11lll 
wt.n ...,.. ..... iIIIoIr marched to the QlItunI beltels ond ".,. of 
IndMduals • ...,...,. and wm~'" and tIeIdwort under1abn 
In und_rc.d and multlcultlnl setti"ll ... be a rewordllll 
1..,..,1"1 axperWI<e. In tim boostilll profeaional wnfldenc:e". 

Determinants within the control of the students 
In Ic80pinK wtIh ........... I Ch''''''. the r rch ....... ~<ldcipIo,.;·-n .. ts 
'epoo bOd low II1ldelyIewis, r..rtrc wo..,-Ito .xl being p..,.,...t 
as internal choncterildc:s I'8tIUlred to feel wntIdent. In addition. 
they reported that an internallOClB of control and Janauoge u I.
sues they cotl.lda..! Im~ on their p".· •• ioIlaI colllldollCll, 
lendngo "'1CtI to III opinion P'* torwn byMcJ..auahlh. Moutny 
.xl MoAtIcJonC' thor the mere ""plllat_: n of -.w coulldellCB 
booston would not ~Iy woric. MIl ...... _ he/pI to 
build wnlld.n .... and thl. CIIII be ochilMld by enc:ouragi"l self
reIIection In joumaJi"l _. pos_ .... -talk ond ndlec:tinc 
on pest MhavIour. 

Determinants within the control of the profession 
and/or service providers 
The partldpenb described how dllllcult it .... ot times to explu. 
what Is was they __ tIIlnlei .. or doing as occUpational tIIerapiltl. 
and the nepd\Ie efrect that had on thelr PI ol'wlonll conIcMnce. 
1Wu implacluo_ of this .... I~ ..ndent. Frsdy. II tha 
.. of IonIIIdendty of. student Is iIrJeIy c:uItMted thrtqIl lden
tification with clinical ....,.. tIoun. supeo viSOI. ne..J to ~ • 
strulll 1" of Icn.t identityand be oble to co.....,.thelrthlnkl"l! and 
_1111 to others. Secondly. cllnlcallUperAlDn IackInJI prufes-
• 1anaI conIIcIe!lCS ond a heoIthr professiunIIldentrty /III)' be unable 
to enc:u<rIC'I thelr ItudenIs to be more IndependMt or COl.:lciowIt 
than they 11.,-,-are, wkh dell h I. itII con.quonces for the 
future of the pol_Ion. 

The p_ envlronmenll of he.tth prul'wlonals In I"neraI. 
ond uucupotlonal therapists In pertla!1or, are c"-1ll ... requlri .. .
_ of skills. ThII_ rUed by both the students and thelr supervI
an,and_ ....... ,"4"" ..... yfarthe .. Ofl ImtodMIwllh 
and oettha pace far dlonge thruuah cro.-M.xl ~ icIe-. 

Limitations .. 
This Itudy did nat presume to .......... or pronounue on whether 
this ....... P of 1tUd_ was In lad: profeulonally confident or to 
what dofcree they d.III0ll.tlalad ... f h iii confldence al .." 
point In their tInII J'OU"1l UnN ... ~. N. dobo .... pIheoed from. purpuseruI""'" of 1tUdenta. thelr ied:urws .xl clinical supeM
IDI'S. It reIIedI the ""fI"Iienuea and perceptlonl ofwhat Influenued 
their profeoslon.t conIIdenao In the particUr ~ 

Condusion 
The aim of this study _ to e>cpIure tha ~ __ 

tIons. -.IS .xl1*1DI1al c:ha!wcIIor1Idc InftuoncIna "'''' .• iiI 
confidence of • IlfUUP of IInli year occ:upatlonal therapy students. 
This study hu Indlcaled thai the d-.mlnantl or sources of pro
f_lanai cuntlclenue emanaod from bod! wtlhln the student and 
from outoIda, and ranced from ~ an Intamailocus of CXIntroI. 
daIng app up iIIIoIy wtth ct.rce and -. undertIIcing clinical 
prKtiao In. &rOUP under the ........ of. tDIlftder·,1 ........ _. 

ap.riencl"l .ucma with OCQIpatIonaI thlnpf 1_.,. to 
being able to work In an erMrunmentwh ... the purpose and scupe 
of occupational therapy ........ ,!"cIentood and ......,aed. 

PI of sIonaI confldence appears to underpin competeIlCII, budI 
of which are linked to PIc! 1.".IIdendty. and for this _. 
pi ofe.io.taI COi.:tdela needs to be acknow. .. ledp::d .. an Important 
comP"'*ll of occupetlonal therapy ..!UCalion and research and 
explored to tha ..",. extent II the other two. 

The ftndl ... ofthlsltUcJr are ~ as they '- irrflliadiunl 
for III u..JeI~ng the intab of 1tUdents. the daiJn of tha curriculum 
IIId ~ of~ pw:daIecperiellCIIS, thallUdent/lupervt 

relatiDnahlp. craftilll opportunltlea for feadt.t:k and conlldari"l 
how the prar-Ion ... bait prumoll! and positions itself within 
thehaokh-. 

Plor ... Ia.'lII ... ""'.fIo'ldoo:lan ....... should be ida,lIlIed IS a tarJIbd 0ut
come of uccupoIionaI tl-.py tdlCIII:Ion and training ...... _. 
and .... be consciously nurtured in ~. rather than 00avJnc 
It to chance. 
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Professional Confidence: Conceptions Held by Novice 
Occupational Therapists in South Africat 

Kathlyn Elena Holland·', Lyn Middleton a Leana Uys 

'Unhoonity of KwoZulu-Notol. D"","n. ~uth Africa 

Abstract 

Tbia Ibldy almed to up\oro ~ DooXz oa: ........ ..J thenpioII ~ pmhsjom! ronfiden"" PmfoMioDol 
amfideQc:o II. dyDamIc paIIIII8! bdidtbot IIIOIuJeICMfIlmL It 10 cJoodr IiDbd to both ampdEiLL and p.""hoiom! 
idoDIityOlllllrlns fim.liar prKIicz. AItboucb pmfrooiona1 0 ........ boo been cIofinod and .iIUIDbor ofill otIribuIoo 
how: been ideiitm.d, ~ pi* Iii' en UDdao1uid or ~ die ~ 10 not deIrlr 1!Ddontood. EIaI>t 
Dooi<z 0C>CIIp0Ilmal thorapiots ~ their COIIlIDW1ity ..me.: ,.... in SouIh Amco dmiDc 2011 podkij:md in 
die 1Iudy. Dolo. cdIected during oemi-atructur<d lnt<nI ..... W1ft amIJ=l uaiDc phcoomcnopapIW; JiidbocIaloBy. 
PIOm the portidpant'. cb:riptiom, three q1!8iBatiftiy dIftiumt __ of ~ profruional coafidaKIe 
..".,..t &om the !1m, DIlDay knowing .. on oc:cup!ill!mol tbciapilt, ~ you IIR: on occupotioDo1 tberopUt 
and bcb!s In occupatlcmol thonpIIt. The _ Ipoc!! ,.. obo dacrlbed. The lludy did Dill purport to _ 

whether the nOYi<z thenpim ...... in fie! confideDt. Ii< pmI".ilmll amfiden .... is • maturlDc self-belli!, die DDdinp 
.... limital to DOYi<z oa:npational tbciapisb. The firuIinp CODIribute to a srowi"8 uodenotanc!iDg of]nOliwlonal 
confiden .... In oa:upati"""l thmpy. Furt:h<r meorch II needed in tcrmI ofwbot iDfi>mu the conaptiolII bcld byDOVice 
tlu:rapisb ODd how pmfrsriM.1 ronfiden", COD be ... ....t in grod_ on rompimon of their edua.tionol 
p........".... Copyright e 2013 Jolm Why a: Sam, Ltd. 

_ 27 August 2012; _ 12 __ 2012; AcapIod 27 __ 2012 
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Introduction 

Prohionol """tiden'" boo been ddined u a penonal 
bclicf JDOturiDs """tim< with apooure to d<t<nniDantI 
!hot pooIIMIy in/lnrncr tbia 8J<lWIh ~ (HoIIaDd 
et al., 2(120). But do ncMa: .... ......"w thenpistI, 

community ..me.: tbenpjocI in die s-h Africon """
tat, how: on ........... of their ptoiaioua1 coofidma! 
and how do they undmtand ill P!eYioua ..-reb boa 
not<d that competence, ptoiaioua1 identity and 

0cc&.fI. lhIr.ll1t. (201.J) 0 ZD13 John Wiry &: Soru. Ltd. 

plOfeuIonol confideDa: on: iDII:rlinked ODd work I<>

FIber EIIIIlliDs fimoa liar prKIicz. A number ofinlmlo
tIoaallllldies aploring thlo radinaI for pm:ti<z how: 
been UDIIcrIabn Oftr die ,..... and domonItnle that 

noftcc pnailicwrs rdIect: on IDd can uticulIk thar 
"""'f<ImCT IOIp<rieoca and ..... (NordhoIm and 
WeotbnIok, 1981; Rug. 1996; T"...".... and Pcrkino, 

20Cl!; La: and Moclo=i .. 2003; CuDdt et al., 2O(M; 

Morley, ~ Roberbon ODd Gri1!itha, 20(9). PntIyi<v<l 
•• oq .... rn for noric.e tlunpilll ill aIao undcntood 



Cancopti.11I of profour .... r Confide"," 

tbrough the applicatiml ofllli1limalstaDdards oftrlinins 

D10II often pmaibed by IImrtor)' or resuJatory bodies 
(HPCSA, 20(3). I'IofeIaionol idmtity hili alao been 

aploRC! (Tryue.naar, 1999; Bj6rldund and -on, 
2006; Macby, 2007), especially in terma of tile abift 

from being a student to • quolified practitioner and 
what thi, implies, and tilerapim boo comideRC! their 

profeo.ion'" ideotity. But to dale, profellionol confi
dence Jw not been meudled to tile same degree 

within the profesoion. 
A conczpl....q.;. of profuoionaI c:onIilIeD<le yielded • 

definition (HoDand et 01., 2012&), &ad the _ Dr 

dSermiDmtJ of profasional mnfidrnce in ibidem occu
pational tberopim Ium: been idomifitd (Holland et 01., 
2012b). Studiea uocIertabn in nursing (Brown et 01, 
2003; Ctoob et 01., 2005; HanudshoIm and NIden, 
2009) haw c::q>lomI themeaniDp ofproRuicmal confi· 
den", within that proJi:oIiDn, with Brown et .... (2003) 
noting that the conoeptua1izati of pro&soiona1 
coofidenco WIll UDdear. lCnowIecIs< of hnw IIDYia: 
occupatiooal tberopim underlloOd their profr..;.m.! 
""nfidooco would higblight how _ p_ 
pen:eiftd their growing confidenco for themJeJ..s and 
dcsc:rib. their _ of, and Ieaming about, it. Thi. 

Jeaming is importan~ .. Pang (2003) noted, u it 

&isni6ed a cbanF in an indMcIua1', ability to oxpcriena: 
a pbrnommon, diIce:m upflCtl of the phenomenon and 
remain mincIIUl of it. h thi!re ill • Itciploca1 n:Iatiombip 
between profeIsionaI ronfidooco. "'"'I""'n", and pro
ftooiona\ identifY, it wou1d be beDeficial if practitionen 

not only amaicIeRd their <mnpetcnco and pro£.osionoI 
ideDtiIf, but their profaDonaJ confidence u ...u. 

The aim of the study, tl>erefore, wu to c::q>lorc the 
qualitati...Jy diJIiemn""Y' that community seMoo occu· 
pational thenpistII deocri>od, aperIcrxcd. undcmoocI 
DI liliiii • ...,.. of their pmhsiooal confiden"" that is, 

bow they conceptualim:l their profaaiomlamfidenco. 

Background 

NDYico pnc:titionon in South Afiica are required by 
law to unclertak< • yur of remunerated communilT 
scrm. in a NaIionoI Department of Health &dlity 
immedia!ely after graduation. In their fourth and fina1 
1""'" of study, student> are required to nominate fiY< 
site. of choice for their community ..mce yur, and 
their placement to • lite ;., then arransed by the 

Departm<nt. The period of .crm. CCMn • calendar 
yur commencing on I )anuary, with now gw!uotc. 

Holland et a'. 

registering with the Health PmfeaIiona Council of 
South Afiica u conununity oervice therapists. In the 
prOYince of KwaZulu-NaIBl, plaCClllCllt sites include 

Iong-atabliobed occupational therapy departmentJ, 

sites being re-atabIishcd DI brand now dopartmentl 
that haY< not been ..meed by an occupational then

pist. Therapists are pW:ed u oioP-handed thcnpim 

or in a deportment Itaffed with one to fi .. c:o\Ieasua
There are ~ other practitioncn mch IS pbyoio
tbenpist(.) &ad opeecb-1anguage therapist(.) at the 
lite. but frequently, these prac:litionen are al&o under
liking their community .ervice year. In the province, 
an informal netwOl" of mpport and mcntoring ia 
offered by memben of the profasion, and some peer 
mmtoring ;., eviden~ but the Department of Health 
does not offer any formal mentonbip, .. th. nDYice 
pnc:timm... .,.. repnIed u quolified and ..... there· 

fore, oiewcd u competent to undertake their role. 

ProfnUlDal amfide:nae is • "d:ynamic, maturins 
penona1 belief held by a profe..;.m.) ••• (that) includes 
an undemonding of &ad • belief in the roIc, lOOp< of 
pnctice, and sigDifjcona of the profeaoion. ..• bued 
on their capocityto aJDlpetmtly fulfil these CI!'" to,;" .. 

• •. " (HoDand et a1., lOlli, p. 222). Now grad_ JuM, 

~ the need to fceI amfidcntin their role (Madey, 
20(6), but according In Morley, the ...". novkz practi
tionen experle:na: a aiIis of oon6dma wi.tbiD. the mit 
6 montha of workiDg. whereu TooI-SUIIivm (2006) 
Doted that ocx:upational therapillll, in particular, hove 
problems with thiI IrJnIitiOD and ueribed it, in 
~ In • Iaclc of oeIf-confidcnce. l"huo, ... though the 

transition &om ItDdent to gradnate profraiono) wu 
odmowiedged .. being a difficult period, during thiI 
period, nDYice thcnpiatl ,hope their oeIf-belier.. 
including their profeulonal conficlcnco. 

Pr<Iiminary work UJJderIaloon with baa:a1aureate 
nuning studentI by Blown et 01. (2003, p. 166) yioIded 
the foIIowingmNDinp ofprofeolional confider! ..... feoIin& 
knowing. beIievin& aazptiDg, doin& looking. cvuIving 
and becoming. These studentI nplained the meaning of 
pro&asioml confic!tmcz u an inImIaI procas evoJ.ing 
durlng their otucIaIt yean, commencing with a ...... of 
fotJing sood about one', self and ...w;"g over the .,.... 
of training In ~ • pmItaional nUlle. In another 
study, undatakm with post diploma bacaoIawatc 
nursing.tudentJ (Croobetal., 2005, p. 361~ fourtbomes 
em ... to what ptofarinm) "",fidcncc meant for thiI 
group. These ___ u fuIIows: defining coofidencc .. on 
lDterna1 feeUng of aeIf-usunnce, dmIopins amfidcnce 
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Holland et al. 

1brougb btI ..... i •• giDfDnned ODd finding 0Dt:'. own ~ 
lawwiDt!whm you hm: ronfidmcr, and !bat 1he iJUIa>JDe 

of being confidmt .... dacribed .. fIzIiDs like • pmfes
sioDaI. Both these ....arch ...ltavuu .. wed tbI!matic 
amtmt anoIysio mdhodoJosy ODd abo ocugb.t ID "",lore 
the IDlIlUS of ph ir .... i lI.at confidrrv=e In odW' rearcb, 
HaawnIshohn aDd NIdm (2009. p. 488) d<!imd 
c:cm1idonce as a "qualitatiwly sood bodily ezperimce 
chanc:to!lzcd by &ollDg IXIID1OrtobIe and reIaed". The 
.-rch otudios citod did not ..... pbmnmenogrophic 
oppmocb, and aD tJu.e studies IepOII<d on moooinp of 
po&ssion.l amficl&:nce • cmIy one of the Il1ItOOD1eS of 

their.-rch. 
Pbenomenoll"'pby bss bmJ described as • resurcb 

orientation or approoch (Bruce and Gerber. 1997; 
s-, 1997) primarily aDn<d at underlWldinfl the 
apaionc:< or aworeD£SS of a group of people about. 

phenomenon. A=rcling to Sj_ ODd DabJgtm 
(2002). it is • set of ossumptions about peopl. md 
bow reaearchm can ocq";'" lmowied&o &boo, bow 

people aperience th. world. Pbmomenoll"'phy arzuo.s 
fur asauming. seccnd-order jk1.pe<ti .... where iDJ1ead 
of being _eel in bow IOlIIOthing actually is from 
the reaem:hm' penp<diw (i.e •• firot-<ttder ponpocdYe). 
the ~ wisbrs to undentand bow. phenomennn 

is cxmca.ed of ODd undmIIDod by the people iowlM!d 
or in lb. know. in o1her l'iiIXds, bow these people make 
_ of their wodd (Smdberg, 2000; Sj_ ODd 

DabIgnm. 20(2). Aa:OIdIngl). the aitn of pbenomenogn

pby IIID cliaoMr ODd dacrlbe 1he qualitatiwly cli1Iieren.t 
ways !bat the phenomenon .. 1nterst is ozporJonccd. per
ceiwd aod mille ..... at 1hoogbt about, undmIIDod or 
amceptuaIized, aDd it is furtbor arc:eptcd !bat there are 
• cmIy a _ IlIIIDher of distiru:t ways !bat the phenom
ODOD am be undmIIDod (Barnard et at. 1999; SjI!otrlIm 
and DabIgnm. 2002; 5tramonli aDd IiuJ!Bud, 2007). This 
emphasi& on cli<ceming 1he zucture and ..n.tion of 
perIQIIII eJperienc<s and perceptiona is important. IS 

profasioDoI ccmfidence bas bmJ defined II a pmorud 
belief (Holland et .:I .. 2012a) held by a profaaionaL 
The categuriea of dacription that are ideotifiedin a pile
nnmenograpbic anoIysio are _ phenomena in their own 

rilht. but rather "peopl.'swrious ways ofdUoking.bout 
their experience" (Sj_ andDabljJnn.2002, p. 342). 

Method 
Data were collected from • small, purposive sample in 
keeping with phennmenngrapbic principre. (Stnmouli 

~. TheI.lnt. (2013)0201::1 Jahra Wley& SDn5. Ltd. 

Cona!ptIo ... of Professlo ... 1 Confidence 

ODd HugmI, 2007). Eisht amununity service DCaIpIl

timW tbetapistB spedficaDy chosen to IOpRS£IIl the 

wuiation prevaIent in mmmunity IeIYk:e 1bczapiJts in 
<he province ""'" invited to portic:ipcde. In phenomenc>
grsphic oampIiag. a range of cImJqpopbic: cbatactorisIic: 
ore sought, .. oppi*<IlD fioquonty, II <he raearcbor 
JC:eb '9IIiaIian, not frequalcy .. undmtmclin& from as 
diwnc! • group IS poooibIe (A1edind, 2008). Variaticms 
identified included educational iDstiIutian (alma mater). 

cultural bacIcground, WOJkIng enWonmmt (oinafe 
haodcd ... smaD tam), wbon ...... pai-wbon oetdnp 

aDd the 1idd of pzoctice. AD the reseaICb pat'IicipcmIJ ""'" 
female, with fiveworlcins in smaD cl<partmmtl with oa;u

pationaI thonpf mI1rAsc'es, wIu:reas three lIOrIred as 
sing1o-bmded occupolional tbenpistI. Six lIOrIred.in pre
dominately physic:oJ ~ wboreas two wmbd in <he 
paytbimic or mental heolIh ....... The ~ enc:om
pasacd bo1h previova1y adwntaged ODd disadvantaged 
hosplI.:Js or dinics, ODd five of 1he IetIinp were oitwtIed 
in Jarse town& ~ from three edwational institu-
1ions __ reprao:nIcd in <he 1IIIDI'!e. On iniIiaI CODIaCI 

with each ....arch porticipant, they were lnfcmned via 
loIopbone or emoiI about <he brood IDpic ODd wen: 

affimled the oppor!Wlity to uk questioDs or noquat a 
copy of the .-rch propooa1. This hdped set the ....., 
fur 1he subaequent _. with mony of the ,...reb. 

parlkipantl ~ brio!".,... to the _ as their 

int=st had bmJ piqued prior to <he inIerview. 
During the oemi-lttUcturcd puaonal intervi£ws, held 

at times aod p\aces that suited both intorviow<e aDd 
~. two broad questions ..... posed: 1) "what 
doa pmfi=uinnaI mnfidmre meaD to you as a commu· 
nity aenice occupotional tlmapistl" aDd 2) "what are 
<he cbuac:teristia of • profi:ssionaDy ronfuIeot occupa
tioDal tberoplatl" In beping with ph..... n 'I!"Iphic 
principles (Entwiode. 1997), the __ were con

ceiwd to aJCOUl'I&O the therapists to r<fIoct on their 
sperienas. Fnr1her prompbs incIudcd "can fOIl explain 
that some morel" or "paint • (word) picture". The 
~ of the intrrvicws .... ID aDow <he iDtorviewees 
ID rovaJ as much as _;bJ_ about their understandiDg. 
The c:onvmatinn was not dlrocted in anywaynlher than 
posinJthe broad queltions, each _ being aDowcd 

to unfold natuDIIy. AD interviews, wIIich lasted bet-., 
2S aDd 60 minutes each, were audio-tapcd and tran

scribed wrbatim. The tomsaiptI were then cIuded 
apinst the originol digital recmcIing to ensure accuracy. 

The foJlowing iterative: 1tOp6, originaJJy propooed by 
Dahlgren and PaDsberg in 1991 (Sj_om and Dahlgren, 



conceptions of '"""",lonaJ CDnfldonce 

2002; iAnooD and GaM. 20015; WidIn& et 01., 2007), wa'e 

...... dudIJs cIota aDaIjU 

, PamlIl.riaIian with the tl'anlcribed inWVi .... 
throuah npeated R8CIins of the troDICript.!; 

, Condensation, through searching for atal<m_ that 
...... rdated to profesoionaI coDfidma:. Pattmu, 
rdated to 1IDdentmdhqp within tad. troDICript_e 

DOted; 
• Comporioou of the ata1ml<:nta for 1imiIaritia· and 

cIifIi:rau:a _ then undatJkm to lind _ad 
and wriation; 

, Similar atemenll were then grouped together; 
• ArticubIion. throuah which, in each group, the 

easence of the oImiIaritrwu dtsc:ribod; 
, LabdJins, in which each c:ates0lf of deacription wu 

IIIiIned • I1IIJI1e or IaboI: ODd 
• Conuuting. where the cafrgllries wm: _ed in • 

mme abo1roct manoer with ~ to their simiIariti<s 
and difI'crmca, 

Neutral ~. as opposed to aD impoaed fram.

work for IlIIIyIio. WIS employed duriIJJ the anaIysia 
phue, and categories were onawa! to _ pI08I<S

m..Ir as the ~ UDfoIded AD the __ ted dm 
...... .-l u propoaed by Mom. (2006). DIU ..w,.a 
wu guided by three conoIcIeratkms, namcIy brao;bting, 
c:omciouoJy employing • claa:iptiw rocu. and .plgn'ng 
an equoI VIIue to aD deaaiption& IIncl:ding (Ashworth 

and Luc.ts, 1998; Morris, 2006) involved the reawche<. 
&r.tly. lettins uide her esiating knmdedp! and under
II8Ddinp, ODd aeamdIr. DOt q"",mning the YOIidity of 
the .-.h .... 1icipcn(1 repaI1L It wu odwu,,1cdpi 
that • teMioD _ bctwn:n tIyiq! to put aside 

penanal IIIIIIIlplionl about pro!io.lmal con6dmrr 

and B""""iinB the mu\h aquarely m the da1o. Homver. 
aocordlng to Motrls, "IaeudIers who ..... ~ 
appnw:h wiD olready. CODICiousIy or "nOOlltcimJoly. be 

implemenllng """" dqree of braclceting. despite the 
dj/IjmJrics imolved· (ZOO6, p. 10). 

The outeoma of the ana1ysiI proca. .... coaoeptiona, 
or "basic lIIIit(s) of cIeac:ripti.... (MarIOn ODd Pong, 

2005, p. 336). and these amrrptioDI ....... confirmed 
and named wJ.... it .... decided that there was enough 
evicImA:e that a cortain meaning had been .'p",..ed. 
Within .. cb of these unitII. the atrw:turoJ upectI of the 
conception ..... thm higbIiabted ODd conJirmed. 

c.edibiBty was ensured by employing a purporive 
sample, aDd on the mwmwl were conducted by 

Holland Of .1. 

the .... arc:be<".,.". the lame format, thereby mttnl
m. dependabilily. Ri&our would be achieved If an 
occupatiooal therapist ' .... ogniaed the catqori.. of 
daaiption and could rdate to them. In phouOllleDO
graphic IeIeIIrch, repIlcadon of the categories of 
deocriptlm i.! not cQDlldered necessary to CMure 

rigour (Brammer. 20D6). 
BdIicoI demorr_ <i>tained m tbIo 1IIIIIatakinsu jIOIt 

of.lqeralDclyon .. f .... Ie", fi· ...... and&Jll""'llilr 
IS pcIdiaII. d tho IIIJdy wu Nnher 0CJUBI>t _ tho 

KwaZabJ.N1dBI DI!pot_ of HaIth. 'Ibis "I'Pft'\'II 
_ iDcIuded abIIining tho aupparI of tho IidIily (bcopI
all manlpl'l whm: eICb rL the ftIaII'd:l jn1i Ii I wu 
empIoJed. as woD .. obalnlngtho inilnmd _of eadt 
.... lkoipwtpDortothointaYiew. In ..... ~ tbe"'l>
pori of..Jewom line ",...... _ aloo RqUIIed prier 10 

... I'!' .............. 0( tho 1t1ldr. 

Results 
TbJee qua1itativdy .wr.m.t waY' of underatmdinl 
profeaaional confidence emerged from the anaIyai.!. 
Profaaionol confidence wu described by the respon
denllu bID";"g .. In occupational therapiol, ~ 
you ore an occupational therapist and b<irrg an oecup.
tiooaI theraplot, the lint two bein& internol to the 
penon. with "being" the eatcmalllWlifeatation. Th. 
ditl'aent conceptions were _ numerowJ tim .. 

within any aiogle inl<mew OIld wae identified in 
uch inWVicw. Bach cmgmy is described in _ 

detoiI later. wing eacapll from the interYiew Iran

Icripta to iDustral< the conception. A di.!grammatic 
'<p.eoenwion of the ..tatIcmabip between the three 
categories of d..cription ;, Ilao prooicIed, in what i.! 
termed the outcome space. 

category A: Knowing as an 
occupational therapist 
Knowing encompuaed how these DCJYice pJlClitio ..... 
fi:IL they now m.w tbonueI_ their akiIIs ODd _I
edp! (their .....0.--). ODd their role and how 
these three worked together to crate an innate internal 
feeIins ofImowing. OJ "I know •..•• This was evidenced 
in juoI' doing it (oupWns). 

'"Just'. In . South African _ Is fnIquontly USI!d in evoryday 

5pIIdl to meirJimply nat hesitating. going eMr 10 action, now. 
A1rrmt _ 1hInkIn!;; geUfng _. making ~ ..... 

poiI1tod. 
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HoIIoncI .. 0/. 

Knowing myself 

Thoro _ In oc:lmow'r...- br tho ~ .. of 

srowms ~ ODd wocIai1lmlli<w of oaarlf II 
.' _ b compIe haw.., ""'" wid! __ ODd haw 
.., ",..,. tbemooMs in _ ...... _. 'IbiI .... 

d5crlbod II "KnmrizIs ,...-If in ...",. of your own 
IIrcDt\Ibo ODd wreh I ODd DIOIUIging _ atmJtItho 
ODd uoiugtbom to the bat . .. but III the_timeloolint! 
at _1imItatioI1I aad boIdDa III haw,.,.. con .•. JOduce 
IIud ... ". It WI!' pIlmI ·"",Ii<ienaoin youndf', wbidJ 
the ItOpDIldm1a _ to odf-<nnfjd ... ,., 

Knowing end wldelitaodlng my 
professlonalsldlls and Imowledg. 

Self-knowIodt!e .... Iilrtbrr u:infutood, I<COJding to the 

~ by knowina ODd ~ their okiIIs, 
andm ~ODdIll. q4i ... afthoir compo-
1I:DC< ODd wb111bcy ...... "'I'OilIe of. oanp_JIho:ra
pim. • it'.likeyour JmowIaIso, )'001' okiII, your ability •. ,", 
KnowiDt the tboory, whore to look fin' belp, ODd 1cmwintI 
in. pnctM:.I...,.., whore to llutwilb inIawrdiaor, we'<! 

.. ptEitDlEd .. bminc put of dUo Ia>oowIedF CXlIIIpO

ne:ot. Acwtcliuth. a •• p,l¥¥nt oc:ct1pGiorul tbr:npiIt..
"1OIDObocIy who baa wry p>Od oIdII", A ...... Iink be
t...... ~ IIId confidtncr was DIldo: "&.I(q) 
<Xllllpelent Inaaoes your <:DJJIidco=", 

Knowing and undOllWta'lcflng my role as an 
occupational the .... l.t 

Won!oo uJed by the IapCIIldmb to daaibe tbiI Jaoowinc 
of their roie incIDdod bowing wbat their role ...... an 

ocmpotioaoI1horapot within their tmpIoJmeut IdtiDp 
and wItbin their !ami, ~ their oNIp' 
tapODIIbiIIties and their prof'aIio.w bOWldarieo. An 
apt cIeacrIptIcm IIud daaibed tbiI Jaoowinc .... .. 
follows: "knowins that rv. cb...., the riBbt _t 
modality or _y of treotins tbom (the cHent).,,", 

ICnowinJ and lJlldemandq their role .... puented 
by the rapondenb u • IDCIIIin8 of lmowiJls them
seI... and their protaaionlll IkiIls and Imowledge. 
and then usins tb ... to the belt of their ability u occu
pati<moI therapiJts, 

(Just) Doing it 

Providing evidence of the Jaoowinc .... deoaibed u 
"(you) jUit II" in with a patient aod jill! like IIut 

Occup. lhIr. 1nl (ZD1~O lOl] John Y&y I Santi, Ltd. 

m.igbt _ and there', no fiddIintI oround to try 

and find wbat they .-I 10 do, .. ", In other WOld&, 
the Ja)IODdcnu \IJlderoIood IIud they (jout) know, 

Category B: Believing you are an 
occupational therapist 
lWiMrrf, oIao an lntmW fooliq. _ deoaibed vui-

0UIIr ..,. the rapondeuco .. beiotI- and InIttin& 
and _ evidenced ..,. not oeamd-guoning tbemaeIva 

u p...utioner •. 

lelng certain of youna.f, your 
compelMlclft and your role 

AI with 1m""""" bcIimn' .... clesc:oDed II beIieYina 
In tbemoclv.l, believillt! they could undertah the 
!Uk at band be.,.".. of their um. and bowlcdp:, 
and bdicving in their rok. Th... belida were 
aclmowledaed II 1IIDdin, lirm despite tho oatoome 

aod ..... further clacnDed by the raponden .. 
•• tlUltins themse1 .. , and their competmcia, for 
" .. mple .. 7iD8 " , ,' you bc:lim: it'. lOiDg to work 
. .. "', • ... 1xin& IeC1l1'e and certaiD in whatEVer ••• " 
and • ' " enm if thiDp don't II" oa:ordint! to plan 
, , ,", A certainty WII de_ted In the mnowlnj! 
........... t: "Tbl8 1& what I'w done and I am rure that 
what I ba.., deme u right" 

Trusting 

"Ok, I'm an occupotional tbelapilt, tbiI iI what I do" 
w. how this trUIt _ .meed ..,. OIIC of the _
den ... ApIn, It _ deoc:ribed II II> intemlll lOeIlng. 
", , , lib a trait in yowweIf , . ,", 

No second1l_lng 

The notion of DOl queotioJrlnc tbcmseI.a, that iJ, 
beiDc IUI't "'" truItin& brou&ht the iIIae of not 
aecond-~ oncoeIf COlWIaDtIy in _ 
aituatioDi to the fore. Profeuionll confidence wu 
un_ODd u ",.. it com.. .., without douhdna 
yourself , , " and • . . , not kind of oecond-~ 

ID)'Itlf " ,", ThiI led to thae novice ptactitionen 
aclmowledcinl tha~ at lima, they beIiewd that 
they had to fake confidence. "I won't 10 the", and 
uy 'oh my gOlh I don't know wbat to do'". If you 
, ... pltie:nt and you dem't bow what to do, you 
...... the potiont and p.. him another appointmenL 



""'-''''"' of __ I C .. "IIdo .... 

Don' 1dI him 1 don't koowwbat 10 cIo .. .... 'I'hio tjlIOI< 

is praYidecI .. evideoa: of pldaldiJJc (&kUla it) 10 as not 
10 _ unccrt.in wbcI dcoIios with a potimt. 

Category C: Being an occupational 
therapist 
Being spoiz 10 how caofidcDt the1lpiJU pmented 
them.oolva profiouionaDy, in tenDs oftbolr appearance, 
body IODgII8F and apcech. farther mdenced In being 
....m.. mel able 10 edwa.Ie for thOllllO!ftl or the 
..mcc. What was inside each indiYidual, the ImowiDs 
and beIininJ. IraDJIated into !be pro1Usicmal !map 
they portny<d 10 !be ouIIide ""tid, that u. how they 
pmcnted tbemRl .... 

Body language - port"'ying tha 
prafessional 

A Dumber of COIDJIODODIS ofbody Janguage ..... raioecI 
by the mpcmcIenU, IndwliDtl the lODe and content of 
speech, <XlIIIiD& ..... as posime, happy, calm and in 
controL It wu dacn'bed .. "you have that ... wra 

about you . . . ", portrayins the thenpiIt as "she Ioob 
CODIident. the physical characteristia Ire thert', ... 
the posture, the mWe, Ibe ndiance • . . ". 

An .... rti.8I1 ••• 

I'rofaIicI!IIl conIidence .... cIescribecI by tho rapon
cIcnb .. bem, DI1IpJins ar aaettm. Putting themaet..s 
out there and beinS able 10 «plain tboIr role lccIlO 
activdy enpglDa and DOt abyins away from COC01IJI

ten, either with coD_ or patientl. IIcina CODIident 
.... deacribed os " ••• would make you ....m.. .,. 
being Ible to 1dI people to back off .•. ", 

Advomtlng for 

ill k.eepios with bem, asaertiV<, being confideot wu 
wulen1Dod by Ibe ""pondeotl .. being Ible to " ... 
adwcate for tI1emseha ••. ". It wu described In vori
oua waya .. puttiDg themIeheo out there, approaching 
other heal1h profaainnw and muh1in, tb<msdvea 
and !be prolarkm. 

Discussion 
The aim of the study wu to deocribe the qwlitatiYely 

HoIJond ... ,. 

• .... of, esperleneed and uru1entood tboIr profeaoional 
am6dence II novice practitioner •. Three intatiaked 
conceptiona of profasicmal conMmce <mcrp &om 

the dati, nanWy Iawwin& beIio!viDB and bein& A<.conlq 
to AlerlincI (lOO8, P. 243), the wrious waya that a 
phmnmma are UDdentood that uloe cIuIing data IIIIIysis 
are not eatahIiIhed bulependently, but ntIu:r in reIadon 
to one an01her, .. iDcIkoIed In tbe 0_ apace. 

The outcome space 
Accordins 10 Han et a1. (2009), Ibe outcome apace is 

• diJcrammatic itPi' obtjnn of the rrlatkxuhip 
betw«:n the ........ ieo of deacripIioD that emerp! 
dlll'ins data analysis and can be Yiewed as • 1fDOII7III, 
in this inotmce, for profiouional confld ....... (F"" 1). 
The ODtcome apace mlllllated herein repIaeDII the 
inta'Dal components, lWIlely knowlDg and beIievioB 
in youraeIl; your profiouicmaI kmwJedse ODd your 
IkiIIs, with the ealmIaI D1IIIifeatatian of tben pmeDlin8 
youndf c00fide01iy, that is, boinB the prafasionoJ. 0CIing 
uaerti>eIy and adwc:mng for yoome1f and the profa
&ion. All three conceptimu are interlinked, and the inteJ
nal -.. Dot ooly infonn am another but both 

~lOthe~ 

The concq>tio .. link very well with the ideotlfied 
Ittributa of professional con1ideoce syntbesizcd in I 
coacqrt IDIIyIis UDdatabn by the JaOUdJer (Holland 
et a1., lOlla, P. 219). ProfHsiono! confi<!eoce war 

deacribed u m......" of four attrlbn1a, IlIIIDe\y 

hiP CXJBI1i1M t\mctionins. afI'eciiw, action mel 
reIIec!ivo compooeota. The r<IIoctive component, 
infonned by oeJf-1dection and leedback from otIaen, 
in tum infiueoced the other three componenta in • 
never-endlllgwicleoins.piraI ofimpa<l.lD the curreot 
Tho~ ___ "'" 

~ ...... 
~ 

Pi f 1111 --"'-)1' 'I. 

./ \. 
~ - . .-
z .- ~ .. -~ 1"---- ,.,....,.. ....... -- _ ... -

dIlftreot WlI)'I community • .me. thenpillS nwIe fig ... I. 0.-... spa'" 

OCtup. Ther. 1m. (2013) 0 2013 Jotln Wley. SOns, Ltd. 
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study, the _dents (DOl'ice tbcropioU) 1pOt. of 
bowius - • hlafaer order copitift ability and beIin· 
ins - the atroc:tm compoaart. ThiI _ nidmced 
In • goiDg over to attion - being - includiq pramt· 
ins tbenueMs II con1idcnt therapilta. In concept 
GlUyaU. attrlbu.ta He the critical components or 
cborac:tmma of • concept, and may be fmmd in • 
ddinltion of the phenomenon or in the wonll wed 
to oxpIain the con<ept. 

PI-m., the 14th V ..... do Tcdt Memorial Lecture, 

Crouch (1994) ldmtifiod confidence, camictioa and 

COIItI&" II fundanKatai dementi for the IIIn'iYaI of 
occupotionaI theraplota In South Mrico. She Iinkod 
the tbue elemmta to _, viewina than .. 

iDtegnoI to ~, but -.d that auertiYmc .. 
....,. witb a number of ncpti-ft: 00IlJl0t0d0na in the 

profrssion, baaed II it .... in the beolth and wdl'on 
_ and being fcnaIe dominated. ThiI noardI, 

while ap10ring the undmtmdinp and _ienca 
of DOYice therapjats in !ami of profasional confi· 

dence, supportl the Unb Crouch made, u confideDce 
1DcIuclel the DOtiona of 00-.. (lmowiDs and 

bcIining), c:ourajlO Cl>dIevinc and bowing) and being 

.....m... Crouch (1994) nolnli that od/'· .... fidmce wu 
the.- important pari of liotlkU and that cour· 
.. and comiction aroa: &om thiI "",fjdmcr 

BeinB comfortable and relaxed, raiocd in the 
Haavarclsholm and Ntden (2009) nuning mdy, 
maud well to the CODception ofbelieving u an occu· 
pational therapist fonnd in the current .tudy. A lecond 
nnderatandiq of cootid_ace niacd in the 2009 otudy, 

feeling &ealI'C, Iinbd di=tIy to ImowintI and hnins 
maotcrcd (the juIt cIoinal certain cIinica\ IkiIb and JOIe 
e&peCIItiOJll. Thla wu termed COlIIro! ronfideace by 

Haanrdabolm and NIcIcn (2009). 
Th. notinn of IUing until you mate it u high. 

Jishud In thia racarcb .... touched nn by Crouch 
(1994). She notm that f .. llng IOIDdhing, for ...... pIe 
confident, Jed tx> that feeling ofbecomin& pari of one'l 

cognitift pt'ClrelsCt aad then Itart:iIJI to bcJieore it. e:z:~ 
actIy .. -. norico thaap.u , aood. ThilIinb bod< 
10 the ............. _10<1 byPanz (2003) tbIItltamlmt! 
and tbinkins about bow one unclentanda and aperi. 
mUla phenomenon algnifIes • change In the lndivi· 
dnal'. ability tx> diocem, aperimce and beeomc 
mindful of the pbcDoDlCOOll. Another tmn in the 
Iltenture for thia nolion of fioIdng it was acting· .. ·if 
(Hanardabolm and Nldeo, 20(9), In apt ""Y to 

dcocri>e the engIFDIftl!. 

Oa::~. hr. ht. (2013) 0 201J.kIhn Wley' Sons, Ltd. 

Conmpttonl of ProfaBIonel COnfidence 

Huntley (200II) Inftltipt<d bqpnnjng t<Kben' 

c.weptimu of compelCD<e. One of the conaptiom 
raised in that Rudy _ bccomin& a profDIIoaal, aDd 

presentinR ouoeIf II confident. For thia group of 
bqpmring lachen, oompctcnu con •• )'111 .... infcmd 
confidenc., h the auTent Itudy aploriDs conceptiom 
of profeao:Innol confidence, the conwne wu noud u 
bcJIctins !roe for ".,.;.,. occupational tht:npiJtI. WlIbin 
the ~ of bc:IiooiJlB l"'" are III oa:upationlli 
Ibenpiat, ~.,.. ~ aaacIf. c0mpe

tent WII ~ •• nec<IIUf COIIIpOD<I1t of the 
concq>tion. The Intaplly aDd .. lltionob!p between 
CClDlpOIm'" and pm&uional confidmce wu apin 
forcgrcnmdcd In both theac otudlea. 

IIooearch In uuraing hOI icIcntificd aimiIor \Illdcr

otandinjp of pmfiwinnal confidence to thoac raiocd in 
dIiJ rcacmb. Bnnm et aJ. (2D03, p. 166) jdeptjfied 

oisht meatriftp of proftooio'1lll confidcnce. Indlllti"ll 
tncrwm& ~ and doing. Tbeae tnoaDInp that 
CD!IDI1Od from that raearch ..... cl.aaibcd II amIIi· 
pmaq or IDeIJIInB In • otudcnts' Iiual Jar and then 
seeing profeldonal coDfidcnce dacribcd .. havins • 
acnae ofbtc:oJniq a profesoionaI DUne. Ifthlo "-minr 
can be Iinkod 10 otucIart ,..... - the period of Iamintl 
the ropea and pm&-jmal ;. d .. Ii"" iDIo the _ of 

the piofuakm It "'1"_ WI}' -n witb the COIICeI>' 
tinn theac qoaIifi<d but ".,.;.,. tbcrapbta bdcI. namdy 

bobtg • profeoaionaI. l'nrthcr raeudJ in nuning 
(Croob et aJ.,lOOS) confirmed tbIIt profaaionaI coo1i
dcnce wu an inta'nal DcIing. whereby the IOIcarch 
putidpanta. snd- piolbaionol n\Ulel, apob of 
m..wma and ~ youn<if ... pi 6 • ..I II 
memq, of p fj • ..I con6denot This further 

supparta the ~ in the preaent study. 

Conclusion 

ThilIaCIICb hOIlIIlIIcd Inaddreaoingan impor1lUll gap 
in the IiImduJe in terms of bow novice oa:upatioaaI 

thenpiIb UDdmtancI, '4" . '" • aDd cIeacribe their 
pi , • 'Ill. reaM,.,..,. IDCXJDtrIIttoaphe!!illTnftl""'lng

ic:al studywbeno • IaC&I<ber wouIcI att=pt to cryoJaIIize 
the .......,. of what profeaionoI confidmcc -. thlo 
rtudy focusacd on the conc:eptionl or uncIaItancDnp 
beId by thcae novice therapbta undataking commnnity 
aenice in South MriCL FurIbtr, it mUll be Doled that 

the study did not att=pt tx> cq>IoIo whether .
_ tbcrapbta '""" in foe! amfidcnt (or DO!~ 



A nlDDber of otudic& him: rcporI<d that nem", tbera

pists .m.r the ""'" 1im:e questioning their pmfrAicmoJ 
oogfidcna: and often apaW>a a furtIw: loa of confi
cImce during their initial period of cmploymonL This 
study Iw IUaIiliBbted that nemce oc:o:upationol thenpisto 

undentand that knowing and bdioYiDs in JOU'Idf, )'OUt 

pmfruionol skiIho and lmow""ae. and ,."". role laodo to 
pmen!iDs.,.,.....df .. a amlidml occnpationol tberapilt, 
that ;., bcmt! a CODJidenI tberapist. This finclio& NppOlU 

Barnett (2009, p. 437) who dalm<d that "the procell 

of «IIIIiDI to know and to limn an uncIastaudins 
(wb<Iher tboorttiallyormore pncticoIIy) - bu implica
tiom fi>r ... bang". 

It is J<COIIIlII<DCI< that furtIw: r.....m Ol<plore 
how Jmowins, beIiev:ios and being are infunncd, 
and what nurluroll or threatma thac: undentand

inga. Th. DepartrIwrt of Health. .. the cmpIoyor 
of theae ncm.,. p_......... amunea I Ievd of 

competence by 'rirtu. of their employeeo having 
completed an educatiorud programme. In r.....m 
unclertaken to explore what employora wont wilen 
hiring oocupational therapists. Mulholland and o.r
daD (2004) noted that confidence, arnonpI other 
penonal traita. WII aJ.o desiJabI.. Understanding 
what m.ten prec..liorud r""ficlenre would help 
pdt both the prefeasion and cmplO)'ing bocliea .. 
to what IIeps JIIi&ht n .... to be pnt in place to uIist 
nemce ~ to COJIIO!ldate their profPssional 
confidence. Prnious reaem:h in oocupllional therapy 
(TryaaeDur and Perkins, 2001; ToaI-SuDi..", 2006) 
has, fur curnple. CODfinned that the iniIial 
concern and doubt experienced by novice procti

tioner. in termo of their lmowJed&o and okills was 
graduolly replaced by profeaoiorud confideoce. espe
daDy when there __ lupport and mentorahlp dur
ins their initial period of employment. 

Educationallicllitiel and the profalion should thus 
.... ure that their graduat.s are not only oompetent but 
demonatrate 1ft emeqpng profeaoiorud confideoce. 
Purther reoearch ;" however. required u ......mg thU 
emerging prof .. 1ionaI confidence is aJ.o not well 
undentood. Novic:e occupationo! !herapiot should 
commence their community oervice )Ul' couaciously 
...kiDs opportunitrto become a profaIiooally confi
dent occupational therapisL 

This reoearch baa provided the discipline of occu
patiorud therapy with the kind of 1mow1ecf&e "that 
indiYidualo and groupo can use to incr.... the 
power and control they Iurve over their owo actions" 

Holland et a/. 

(PoJkinshorne, 1988. p. 10). Th. novice practi
tion.,. who puticipated in the atudy appeared 
to have a .ound and coDlO!idated undmtanding of 
what CODItitutes prefeaoiorud conficIcnce, which pro
Yid.. a .ound buia &om whim to mcplore the 
phenomenon further. 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION 

In this concluding chapter, I will respond to the research questions as presented in the 

introduction to the thesis and discuss the research in terms of the overarching aims and objectives 

of the study. Conclusions to the study will be drawn, and suggestions for further research offered. 

As spelt out in the introduction, the overall aim of the study was to establish a body of knowledge 

for the occupational therapy profession, and the research objectives were noted as: firstly to clarify 

the concept 'professional confidence', secondly to explore the understandings held by occupational 

therapist of professional confidence, and finally, to investigate the determinants or sources of 

professional confidence in occupational therapy students. The research objectives have been met. 

New knowledge has been generated and has been presented for the consideration profession 

through three published papers and as consolidated in this thesis. 

INTRODUCTION 

The title ofthis thesis, 'On becoming 0 confident occupational therapist', was prompted after 

reflection on a statement made by Watson and Fourie (2004, p. 20) where they noted that " 

'becoming' is a life-long journey of discovery and adaptation that is realized through doing and 

influenced by being". Wilcock (1999) proposed that there needed to be a sound balance between 

doing and being, and that becoming was dependent on both. These three concepts were evident in 

the exploration of professional confidence. Doing was reported as an identified attribute or 

characteristic of confidence as well as a determinant of confidence beliefs. Being was an 

understanding that novice therapists had of their professional confidence, being, informed by 

knowing and belieVing, which had also been identified as attributes of professional confidence 

together with accepting (Holland et al., 2012a). Becoming was impliCit in professional confidence as 

the definition, presented in paper 1, conveyed. Doing, being and becoming is about being 

transformed into an occupational therapist: one with a consolidated professional identity, 

appropriate competencies and a maturing professional confidence. 

During the study, three broad overarching questions were posed, namely: What was 

professional confidence? Secondly, how do occupational therapists understand their professional 

confidence and thirdly? Finally: What contributed to becoming a professionally confident student 

and graduate? 

THE MAIN FINDINGS 

In summary, the main findings during the three phases of the study were: 
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PHASE 1: PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE AS A CONCEPT 

Phase 1, which sought to address the first research question, saw professional confidence 

defined as "a dynamic, maturing personal belief held by a professional or student. This includes an 

understanding of and belief in the role, scope of practice, and significance of the profession, and is 

based on their capacity to competently fulfil these expectations, fostered through a process of 

affirming experiences" (Holland et al., 2012a, p. 222). Unpacking this definition briefly, it was 

evident that professional identity (the belief in ... ) and competency (competently fulfil ... ) were 

intertwined and formed part of professional confidence, which strengthened the assumptions and 

inferences previously made by a number of authors (Bjorklund & Svensson, 2006; Creek, 1999; Toal

Sullivan, 2006; Withers & Shann, 2008). Further, it was a dynamic, maturing personal belief, 

supporting the notion that professional confidence involved a process, as it was confirmed to be a 

self-belief that grew over time in the context(s) that professionals found themselves in. In addition, 

confidence was noted as undergirding competence and expertise. 

A number of attributes or characteristics of professional confidence were identified, and 

these were grouped as an affective (feeling at ease, feeling relaxed), active (taking the initiative, 

doing, experiencing success), reflective (feedback from others, reflection in and on action) or higher 

cognitive functioning (knowing, believing and accepting) component. Professional confidence was 

represented as a spiral process, with each component informing the next in a growing sphere of 

influence; the goal being to feel like a professional, i.e., being and becoming a professional. With 

hindsight, after conclusion of all three phases of the study, the higher order cognitive attributes of 

knowing, believing, gaining insight and accepting should be viewed as the critical ones, informed and 

moulded by the other three, namely the affective, action and reflective components. I.e., one has to 

engage, take the initiative and experience success, reflect using feedback from a range of sources, all 

while feeling relaxed and comfortable and from that one started to know, to believe and to accept. 

The antecedents or precursors of professional confidence were also identified. These 

related to certain personality characteristics and general life experiences, mastery experiences, 

supportive and encouraging environments and relationships that validated the practitioner. Periods 

of transition, for example going from student to graduate professional were noted to be of concern, 

as were stressful events as these could impact negatively on confidence beliefs, with practitioners 

then questioning their professional identity, competency and professional confidence. 
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PHASE 2: CONCEPTIONS OF PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE 

A second study (Holland et a!., 20l2b) was undertaken to explore the understandings novice 

occupational therapists held of their professional confidence. In the South African context, novice 

therapists are required to undertake a year of community service with the Department of Health 

straight after graduating from an occupational therapy school. While exploring the conceptions 

occupational therapists held of professional confidence, community service therapists as a group 

were selected, as the first year of employment, post-graduation, was considered as one where 

competencies were consolidated and where self-beliefs such as professional confidence were 

further shaped and nurtured. How would these novice practitioners understand and conceptualize 

their professional confidence? 

Three qualitatively different ways that these novice therapists understood their professional 

confidence emerged from the data, namely; knowing, believing and being. Knowing and believing 

were understood to be internal manifestations of being the externalisation of their confidence. 

What was interesting to note, was that the knowing and believing components included knowing 

and believing in self, in their role(s} and in knowing and trusting their skills. Professional identity and 

competence were inherent in the conceptions and these components all worked together, and were 

evidenced in being the assertive championing professional. The knowing and believing translated 

into a professional image these practitioners portrayed to the outside world as the consummate 

professional. 

As noted in the discussion in paper 2 (Holland et a!., 20l2b), the three conceptions 

conformed to and confirmed the attributes or characteristics of professional confidence identified in 

the concept analysis. Knowing and believing matched the higher order cognitive functions, and as 

noted earlier in the concept analysis, were informed by active engagement, reflection and a 

supporting environment. The findings in terms of attributes (Holland et a!., 20l2a) were thus 

confirmed in the findings of this phenomenographic study, exploring the conceptions of professional 

confidence held by novice occupational therapists. 

PHASE 3: THE SOURCES OF PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENCE 

What informed students' professional confidence? The study, undertaken with a cohort of 

final year occupational therapy students (Holland et al., 20l2c) yielded a range of sources or roots 

for professional confidence beliefs, and these were ordered as determinants within the control of 

educators, the students themselves or the profession. While a number of determinants were 

identified as being within the control of their educators or the profession itself, the research 
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participants were very conscious of the fact that they needed to take personal responsibility for their 

professional confidence beliefs, as they were of the opinion that they could not always depend one 

other people, events or and circumstances to bolster their professional confidence. 

Antecedents, or sources of professional confidence were the events, situation or 

circumstances that preceded or informed it (Holland et aI., 20l2a). The finding in this phase of the 

study, when compared to the concept analysis, confirmed many of the expectations as raised in the 

concept analysis, including particular personality characteristics and general life experiences before 

entering their educational programme and a firmly grounded belief in self, and their chosen 

profession. Further, mastery and success experiences within their educational programme and 

clinical fieldwork experiences generated positive feelings in terms of professional confidence, 

particularly if these occurred in supportive, encouraging environments. Relationships with peers, 

lecturers and clinical supervisors, other health professionals and clients were reported as fostering 

their confidence beliefs, particularly when these relationships were characterised by respect, 

constructive feedback and acceptance. This information became valuable through reflection before, 

during and after practice, as confirmed in previous research (Brown et aI., 2003; Crooks et al., 200S). 

The research participants in the third phase of the study (Holland et al., 20l2c) however added 

vicarious learning, fieldwork grades (the marks awarded) as a source of feedback, and language and 

cultural issues as additional sources of their burgeoning professional confidence beliefs. The 

participants in this study identified the current health care scenario and professional identity as 

negatively impacting on their confidence, aspects not explicitly generated in the concept analysis. In 

part, these two issues could be related back to unsupportive environments the students and their 

clinical supervisors found themselves in, and having to deal with being denied success in terms of 

treatment outcomes (Holland et aI., 20l2c), and contradictory information in terms of professional 

identity as perhaps presented theoretically in lectures and as observed in practice (Holland et aI., 

20l2c). The concept analysis identified that practitioners required congruency between practice 

and what was recorded or reported on in the media, for example, in order to feel confident within a 

situation (Holland et al., 20l2a). 

THE VALUE TO THE PROFESSION INHERENT IN THESE STUDIES 

According to (Weaver & Mitcham, 200S) a discipline was responsible for, and established 

itself by building its scientific research base from a set of well-developed key concepts, as concepts 

served the purpose of guiding a profession. Secondly, understanding a concept or phenomenon 

signified a change in an individual's ability to experience the phenomenon, discern aspects of it and 

remain mindful of it according to Pang (2003), and with a shared understanding of a concept, 
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communal identification of the phenomenon and communicating about it were encouraged 

(Baldwin, 2008; Weaver & Mitcham, 2008). Thirdly, concepts served as building blocks for theory 

within a profession (Kim, 1983; Mitcham, 2003; Morse, 1995) aRs as Rstes earlier, tRese Reeses ts 

Be elarifies j~st as sJjeratisRal sefiRitisRs migRt Be.1 

In addition, confident students or practitioners were more likely to benefit from learning 

opportunities that presented themselves (Spiliotopoulou, 2007). The interplay between professional 

confidence, which was noted as influencing competence in a mutually beneficial manner. which in 

turn impacted on professional identity, together make up the practitioner who was~ then able to 

offer an effective service (Holland et aI., 20l2a, 20l2b). 

This study has, therefore, contributed in a number of ways to the development of a body of 

knowledge the professional now has at its disposal, to better understand education and practice and 

on which to base further research. 

MAIN CONCLUSIONS 

The concept analysis undertaken confirmed that self-efficacy was a surrogate term for 

professional confidence, and that the terms were often employed as synonyms. It appeared that the 

use of either term was probably dictated by the discipline of origin, with confidence noted as being 

preferred in professional education literature and self-efficacy in educational psychology 

(Hecimovich & Volet, 2009). While this was not explored to confirm its veracity, I wish to confirm 

that (professional) confidence as a concept has presented itself frequently in occupational therapy 

literature over the years, implying that the profession appears to favour that terminology. It was, 

therefore, justified to explore how the phrase 'professional confidence' was used within the 

profession. 

Professional confidence is a dynamic, maturing self-belief informed by, and in turn 

informing, professional identity and competence. Professional confidence, competence and 

professional identity are intertwined and interlinked, and worked together bolstering one another. 

However, a threat to one was an implied threat to the others. During periods of transition, for 

example, going from student to graduate professional, moving from one job to another or changing 

work place imperatives, perceived threats could impinge on, and make a practitioner question their 

professional confidence, competence and/or professional identity. 

Novice practitioners were able to conceptualize professional confidence, and describe it in 

three qualitatively different ways, namely knowing as an occupational therapist, believing you are an 
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occupational therapist and being an occupational therapist, merging knowledge, beliefs and action. 

Again, while these were presented as different ways of understanding or conceptualizing 

professional confidence, the outcome space illustrated that they are inter-related, informing and 

contributing to each other. 

The need for support and mentorship for novice practitioners was one of the conclusions 

drawn in the study exploring conceptions of professional confidence held by novice therapists 

(Holland et aI., 2012b). In the literature, much emphasis has been placed on some form of 

supervision, mentoring or oversight of novice practitioners, particularly during their crucial first year 

in practice (Fone, 2006; Gaitskell & Morley, 2008; Herkt & Hocking, 2007, 2010; Morley, 2007). It 

was recorded that supervision was an essential element of an occupational therapists professional 

role development and professional identity, and it was necessary to foster professional confidence, 

with (Barnitt & Salmond, 2000) arguing for uniformity of support for practitioners during their first 

year of employment. However, as noted in that study the community service model in South Africa 

did not include any provision for formal supervision or mentoring. 

Professional confidence beliefs had identifiable roots or sources, both within the student 

and outside of the student within the environment. In the majority of instances, the determinants 

identified by the students mirrored the antecedents raised in the concept analysis, but language 

usage was raised by English Second Language users as an important determinant that had not been 

identified during the concept analysis. The major sources of professional confidence beliefs in 

students were confirmed as mastery experiences, vicarious learning, encouraging and supportive 

relationships including those with peers, supervisors and service users, feedback from self, through 

reflection for example and coping with stress and anxiety, and feedback from supervisors, including 

the grades awarded for clinical practicals. Professional identity issues and the current health care 

scenario in South Africa were identified as negatively impacting on their growing professional 

confidence in keeping with previous research. 

As peer support and feedback was identified as an important source for professional 

confidence beliefs, the current South African practice, frequently employed for a number of reasons, 

of placing more than one student at a clinical practice site with a clinical supervisor, was noted as 

holding great advantages for fostering professional confidence. This affirmed the use of the 

practice, which was often considered as a last resort, as a result of various resource limitations. 
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STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

As noted earlier in the introduction, the study did not set out to explore if the research 

participants were in fact professionally confident or not, and did not presume to raise their 

professional confidence in any way. The research also did not seek to identify or to research 

interventions that could be put in place to encourage professional confidence. 

A strength of the research was that it took an insider's perspective, and set out to a establish 

from 'those in the know' firstly, what conceptions novice occupational therapy practitioners held of 

their professional confidence, and secondly, what occupational therapy students understood as the 

determinants of their professional confidence. Purposeful groups of research informants were put 

together during the study, in which data were gathered from those best placed to present their 

experiences, views and perceptions. During Phase 2 data were gathered from a range of 

respondents in keeping with phenomenographic principles and in Phase 3, data were gathered 

during prolonged engagement with the students to ensure that a range of experiences informed 

what they had to contribute during the focus groups. 

While the research undertaken in this study does not claim to have produced definitive 

answers due to the nature of the research, and generalizability of the results was not sought due to 

the uniqueness of the context, the innate value and interest of the study for those in the In setting is 

emphasized. It must, however, be acknowledged that there are lessons for other occupational 

therapy schools and for the Department of Health, both nationally and regionally in South Africa, as 

the employer of novice therapists. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

A study to explore the differences and similarities between self-efficacy and professional 

confidence would prove valuable in order to analyse and define the two concepts more finely. This 

would assist in ensuring that the appropriate nomenclature was employed, and that links could be 

made between research already undertaken involving both terms. Research confirming whether or 

not they could be used as synonyms for one another would, therefore, be beneficial. 

Further research is needed to explore the nature and directionality of the relationship 

between professional confidence, professional identity and competence. The relationship is not 

linear and none of the concepts appear to be superior to the other. The reciprocal relationship 

between the three needs to be explored in greater depth. 
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In term of conceptions of professional confidence, further study is indicated with 

independent practitioners (as registered with the Health Professions Council of South Africa in South 

Africa after their year of community service), in order to understand whether more advanced 

practitioners would conceptualize their professional confidence in similar ways to that of novice 

therapists. This would assist the profession to understand professional confidence during the 

lifespan of a therapist. In similar vein, how would student occupational therapists make sense of 

their professional confidence? Professional confidence has been noted as being a maturing self

belief, and how this maturation is evidenced would be worthy of further exploration. 

In order to understand novice practitioners professional confidence comprehensively, it 

would be valuable to explore the determinants of their professional confidence, firstly to determine 

if they mirrored those offered by the student group, and secondly to better inform their employing 

body, the Department of Health, of their needs in terms of fostering professional confidence and its 

concomitant professional identity and competence. 

While there is some informal peer support and practitioner mentorship on offer in KwaZulu

Natal to novice occupational therapists, this needs to be expanded and formalized, and a proposal 

needs to be made to the South African Department of Health, both national and regional, 

highlighting the advantages of such a system, both to them as employers and to their employees. 

The difficulties of transition periods was acknowledged as being ameliorated by access to 

supervisors or mentors (Toal-Sullivan, 2006; Tryssenaar & Perkins, 2001) and as a practitioner group 

we need to explore a model of practitioner mentorship suitable for the conditions we find ourselves 

in, namely one of limited resources, limited continuing professional development opportunities and 

a paucity of professional support on offer to novices. Literature offered a number of avenues for 

further exploration, including a model recommended by Gaitskell and Morley (2008) and Fone 

(2006), in which the three purposes of such a supervisory relationship were identified as being 

supportive, formative and managerial. The need for such a motivation to the Department of Health 

was supported by researchers engaged with another group of practitioners who also undertake 

community service, namely clinical psychologists. The researchers noted that in spite of community 

service being regarded as 'independent' practice and not an extra year of training, they strongly 

advised that a formal supervision structure and network be formulated (Pillay & Harvey, 2006). 

There was scope for collaborative work with other health disciplines on this aspect. 

Recommendations for enhancing the clinical supervision of students were also made during 

Phase 3 of the study. This included, but wasn't limited to, exploring models for this kind of 

supervision, the developing training material for clinical supervisors and for preparing supervisees. 
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With the information now available in terms of the determinants of professional confidence in 

students, further research is indicated to understand the nature of interventions that need to be 

undertaken to create an enabling environment in which students could grow as practitioners and 

cultivate their professional confidence beliefs. For example, from the literature the following ideas 

were noted, all, however, are in need of closer scrutiny. (1) A School of Nursing had reported 

introducing a module, 'Professional Enrichment' in the final year. The aim is to assist students to 

build their confidence (Chickerella & Lutz, 1981). The purpose and content of such a module would 

need to be explored and research needs to be undertaken to establish its potential value. (2) 

Briefing and debriefing of students on clinical fieldwork experiences has received attention in the 

literature and needs further investigation (Copeland, 1990; Mackenzie, 2002). (3) 'Confidence-rich' 

learning environments have been proposed (Lundberg, 2008, p. 86) or what Mulholland et al (2006) 

termed 'positive learning environments', the ·nature of which were unclear and in need of research 

and development. (4) As noted during Phase 3 of the study, the manner in which educational 

centres establish their clinical training platforms required consideration. Placement sites and 

experiences encountered in such sites affect students' professional confidence, their interest in and 

appreciation for the profession (Mulholland et aI., 2oo6). It has been mooted that a one-size-fits-all 

approach to clinical practical training might not be the ideal (Holland et aI., 2012c) as was noted in 

other research (Kirke, Layton, & Sim, 2007). As educators we should not assume that students 

should all be treated the same or that they learn in the same manner, as learning (to be an 

occupational therapist) was an individual activity (Yerxa, 1991; Zuber-Skerritt, 1992). 

CONCLUSION 

One of our innate needs as human beings is to be viewed as confident and competent, and 

Occupational Therapy is speCifically concerned with how engagement in occupation enables our 

clients to achieve competence and confidence. During the education and training of occupational 

therapy students, the educational journey should enable our students to achieve professional 

competence and confidence. During community service, professional identity, competence and 

professional confidence should continue to be fostered and encouraged. 
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19 May 2010 

Ms K E Holland 
Faculty of Health Sciences 
School of Audiology. Oa:upational Therapy and Speech language 
WESTVILLE CAMPUS 

Dear Ms Holland 

UNIVERSITY OF 
KWA!Yl-!A:.tt~,!AL 

-0JIk0 __ CaIN 

-'"UooIwnlO'_ C1o/1tmo _ _ .. 
J62t 

SooMA/HM 
rd liD: +1131 HlI 1S11 

Fa: NIl: +21 Jll6# V'4 
E-mail :.I4mfi.II.tpLgc.%4 

PROTOCOL: NOn becoml", a professionally confident occupational therapist" 
ETHICAL APPROVAL NUMBER: HSS/0156/Z010 M: Faculty of Health Science 

In response to your appUcation dated 12 March 2010. Student Number: 991240795 
requiring Gatekeeper's permission which has been received on 19 May 2010. the 
Humanities & Social Sciences Ethics Committee has considered the abovementioned 
response and the protocol has been given FULL APPROVAL 

PI.£ASE NOTE: Research data should be securely stored In the schoof/department for • 
period of 5 years. 

I take this opportunity of wishing you everything of the best with your study. 

Yours faithfully 

~teve~, 
HUMANInES & $OOAl SOENCES ETHICS COMMITTEE 

SClsn 

cc: Or L Middleton (Supervisor) 
cc: Prof. L Uys (Supervisor) 
cc: Mr. S Reddy 

Poundtng Campuses: - Icfgewood - HowcIrd CoI"g_ : tI Medk:al School ---.0 -w ...... 
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HEALTH 
KwaZulu-Natal 

Dear Ms K E Holland 

Health Research & Knowledge Management sub-component 
10 - 103 Natalia Building, 330 Langalibalele Street 

Private Bag x9051 
Pietermaritzburg 

3200 
Tel.: 033 - 39531 89 

Fax.: 033 - 394 3782 
Email.: hrkm@kznhea~h.goy.Z8 

www.kznhea~h .gov.za 

Reference 
Enquiries 
Telephone 

: HRKM069/10 
: Mrs G Khumalo 
: 033 - 3953189 

06 May 2010 

Sublect: Approval of a Research Proposal 

1. The research proposal titled 'On becoming a confident Occupational Therapist' 

was reviewed by the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health. 

The proposal is hereby approved for research to be undertaken at the identified facilities 

in 2011. 

2. You are requested to take note of the following: 
a. Obtain a signed support letter for your study from the facility manager once identified. 

Please submit the support letter to us once obtained. The study CAN NOT BEGIN 
without support from the Identified facility manager. 

b. Provide an interim progress report and final report (electronic and hard copies) when 
your research is complete. 

3. Your final report must be posted to HEALTH RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE 

MANAGEMENT, 10-102, PRIVATE BAG X9051, PIETERMARITZBURG, 3200 and e
mail an electronic copy to hrkm@kznhealth.gov.za 

For any additional information please contact Mrs G Khumalo on 033-3953189. 

Yours Sincerely 

':~l~~;~:;;z~: ~--' 
Date: l2...s , I U 
Chairperson, Health Research Committee 

Kw8Zulu-Natal Department of Health 

uMnyango Wezempilo . Departement van Gesondheid 

Fighting Disease, Fighting Poverty, Giving Hope 
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SCHOOl OF AUDIOLOGY, OCCUPATIONAl THERAPY AND SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY, 
PRIVATE BAG X5-4001 
DURBAN 4000 
SOUTH AFRICA 
TELEGRAMS: 'UDWEST' 
FAX: (031128G-7227 
TEL: (031)260-7953 
joubertr@ukzn.ac.u 

University of 
KwaZulu-Natal 

Mr S.M Phehlukwayo, 
Chair: School Research Committee, 
School of Audiology, Occ.Therapy and Speech-Language 
Pathology, 
UKZN. 

26th April 2010. 

Dear Julie & Stanford, 

Mrs J. Lingah, 
Academic Coordinator, 
Occupational Therapy 

Use of Occupational Therapy Department for Conducting research into the Development of 
Professional Confidence in Occupational Therapy. 

Please find attached letter and documentation from Mrs Kathy Holland requesting permission to have access 
to our students during phase 3 of her research in order to carry out three data gathering components i.e. to 
have a focus group with students ( in final year); to access their reflective journals from their paediatric block 
and finally to access their clinical performance feedback booklets. 

I have read the attached documents and am satisfied \flat \fle data gathering process is straight forward and in 
no way compromises the students. I would therefore approve the request on the following grounds: 

1) That you both support my decision 
2) That permission is given to Mrs Holland to approach the students to participate and obtain their 

consent directly from them, based on informed consent, such that we are in no way obliged to get 
involved in the data ga\floong process 

3) The final decision for participation rests wi\fl the students 
4) An electronic copy of the research is forwarded to the School upon completion thereof. 

If you are both in agreement with my decision, please be kind enough to sign below. 

·on is granted to Mrs K. Holland, according to \fle conditions stipulated above. 

~-
~UkwayO 

Chair:SRC 

partment of Occupational Therapy, School of AudIology, Occupational TIIefapy and Speec/Hanguag. Pathology, Facully of 
Hal'" Sciences. pJlvate Bag x54001, UnIversIty of KwaZulu Natol. Durban, South Africa. Tel (03112607953 Fax (031) 2607227. 

Email Joubertr(ljul<zn.ac.:ra 
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